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Pursuant to the instructions of the
city council at its special meeting last
night. City Attorney Collins and Summers Burkhart, an attorney, this afternoon began preparation- for the
suit which the city will bring against
the Water Supply company In an effort to force the company to furnish
an adequate supply of water.
lloth Mr. Collins and Mr Burkh
hart this afternoon declined to
the case, further than to say that
they did not believe the petition would
bo ready for filing with the court before tomorrow.
As to the nature of the suit which
Is to be brought they were
but it is generally understood that the city will petition the
court to appoint a receiver to operate the water, plant pending decision
of the case. On just what grounds
action will be based is not known. It
is probable that the city will charge
the water company with a violation
of the terms of Its franchise, and it is
understood numerous affidavits and
statements were being secured today,
along these lines, though whether they
arc to be used in the.'city's suit or for
other purposes is not known.
"We can not'. discus the case at
this time," Mid Mr, Burkhart tWi afternoon. "Yes. it is true we are at
work preparing a suit for the city
which will likely be filed tomorrow,
but further than that we can not
make public any information In our
possession at this time."
Council Resolution.
The city council at a special meeting called last night at the request 01
a citizens' committee, adopted a resolution by unanimous vote, Instructing
the city attorney to at once file suit
against the Water Supply company to
force the company to give the city an
adequate supply of water.
The resolution gives the mayor and
the city attorney full power to proceed as they see fit and to employ all
the additional legal help they may require.
The resolution was presented by
Alderman Beavon a Bhort time after
the. cpuncil had convened and there
v.erV'no dissenting votes to its passage. Alderman Learnard being unions
tile missing. It is aa follows:
Whereas, the water committee, 011
July 5th. reported to the council that
t:ie failure of the Water company to
furnish a good and sufficient supply
0!' good water to Albuquerque is caused by the inadequacy of its plant and
its neglect to .provide in season for
the increased and increasing demand
occasioned by the growth of the city;
dis-ci's-

and

Whereas, the committee of expert
employed in pursuance of the recommendations of said rejiort, to examine
the company's plant and Ascertain the
conditions of the same, have filed
their report by which it apners that
the conclusions of the water committee have been verified and sustained;

and

com, Whereas, the Water Supply
pany has by reason of its neglect and
failure to perform the duties imposed
upon it by the provisions of the ordinance contract between it and tile
city, forfeited its contract and franchise;
Now, therefore, be it resolved, thit
t'le elty attorney e. and hereby is.
instructed to tile suit immediately
against said company and all other
persons or necessary parties in such
form as will, in his judgment, bring
adequate relief at the earliest possible
moment to the city and its inhabitants from the present deplorab's
condition., and will protect and enforce their legal rights against said
company.
t'lOniuiittce Report.
The action of the city council was
taken only a short time in advance of
the appearance of the citizens' committee headed by William Kieke,
About fifty
citizens or
chairman.
more accompanied the committee and
filled the gallery space until standing
room wa no more. When the mayor
Informed the committee that the
council was ready to hear what it ha 1
to say. Mr. Kieke stepped to the front
and presented a petition to the aldermen, which he said was signed by
over 600 water consumers in the city.
The petition, which sua originally a
the shape of a resolution, adopted by

(Continued 00 Page rive.)
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Wis sunk last
hrltlsh submarine
night by the steamer Eddyatone four
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Cardinal Andrieu of Bordeaux.
Paris, July 15. 'Beset on all sides me because of an alleged disobeyance
by a discontented soldiery, a jeering of an article called the law of separa
citizenry, nn "I told you so Jour- tlon. This law does not exist so far
Catholics are concerned, since their
nalism, an anarchy Inclined working
class, a bitterly split up legislature supreme chief has condemned It many
as hostile to the authority an
list of tim
not to mention a never-endin- g
strikes, the government is now on the liberty of the church.
"I do not fear your arrests nor
ragged edge of another religious controversy as hot and vengeful as was your judgments which are, at most,
that of 1904. That row, it will be re- ephemeral. There Is always a rehearmembered, ended In the separation of ing before Him whose decisions ar
church and state and the abrogation justice itself and always without apconcordat of peal.
of the Napoleon-Pop- e
"I beg of you. in consequence, ti
1801.
remember that if the prosecution
The prosecution of Cardinal
against me, I shall allow
of Bordeuax will tell the tale. If continues
you to take judgment by default. For
the government backs down. little I regard
as Incompetent the tribune
harm will be done save that it adds which shall
Judge me, deriving its
another cause for being blamed for power
as it does from a law manifestBut it may save
ly contrary to the rights of the church
a more serious affair.
and of the Christian conscience!"
ago
Andrleu
Cardinal
.Some time
The hearing over, the cardinal
In' a sermon to his new' congregation
walked from the court room, heid
declared
Bordeaux
in the cathedral at
erect.-thear loud shouts of "Long
that the laws of France were bad, and live the cardinal!" The next step
clashing
that when one found them
will be to summons the cardinal bewith the interest) of church and fam- fore the court of correction, but as
disto
duty
ily, one owed himself the
indicated by his speech before the
.
obey them
judge of instruction, he will not be
For this speech he was brought be- present. to defend himself, y
fore the Judge, of instruction nt Bcr
What can, . tho...gOverinettJ do?
He gave Plainly the cardinal has told it to go
dcaux for an explanation.
it. It was short and to the point. Said ahead and do what it would; that h
he:
didn't recognize it as having the right.
justice Should the verdict of the court be
"I recognize no
my
In the control of the affairs of
against him. Catholics will consider
diocese. I recognize no human cen- it as against the church, and the secsor; what I say concerns my conT ond great controversy will be on. If
science, the pope and God.
the government drops the affair, an"I do not recognize the right of other contingent will laugh the laugh
the French government to prosecute of derision.
a--

1
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lightship
miles from Halnsborough
and thirteen members of. the crew
went to the bottom with the vessel.
Lieutenants Brokle and Waling and
one sailor were saved.
tne cruiser uonaventure, witn a
flotilla of eight submarines was proceeding south when the Eddystoce
ran among the vessels, colliding with
the I,
which was stove in and im
mediately sank. The 6
and 7
collided while endeavoring to avoid
the Kddystone but there ere no fatalities.
Wrecking tugs have been summon
ed and it ib hoped the
ran be
1
raised Immediately.
by Wireless.
London, July 15. A wireless report
says that the submarine torpedo boat
ll
has been sunk with her crew of
IS after a collision with an unknown
steamship. Another submurlne,
the
was damaged In collision, but
the crew was saved.
C-- ll
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iPrlnce von Buelow, Who retires-achancellor of the Oermati empire and
Is succeeded by Dr. Von Bcthmann- Hollweg, was forced fro.m the position because of a majority in the
Reichstag opposing him. The politi
cal significance of the change In chancellors Is regarded as highly ImporWashington. July 15. 'The presl- - tant In view of the gains made by the
dent stands right where he had stoJd progressives of Germany, who defeat
all along and will Insist on the cor ed Von Buelow's financial measure
poration tax amendment," is the sub and forced him to either accept their
stance of a report to tho tariff ronfer- - plana or retire. He chose to retlr
ence by Senator Aldrlch and Repre leaving the situation In the hands of
the progressive members of the
sentative Payne today. They held
long conference with President Taft Reichstag.
last night, having been summoned to
explain a rumor that the amendment HEWETT
DISCOVERS
was to be dropped In conference.
It was reported and not denied that
a majority of the conferees objected
OID BURIAL HOUND
to a two per cent tax on corporation
earnings and the announcement that
the administration would be satisfied Urc of Prehistoric Cliff Dwellers
with one per cent did not remove ths
by IrlM'lew Treasures.
objections, the House conferees pro
testing vigorously.
Santa Fe. N. M., July 15. Doctor
Rumors of the rejection of the am F.dgr L. Hewett, director of thn
endment when It was returned to the School of American Archaeology at
conferees after redraft determined Santa Fe, this week discovered tho
the president to learn whether the burhxl mound of the Pui, twenty-fiv- e
sentiment was strong enough to en miles northaest of Santa Fe, for
compass its defeat.
which he had bought for the past five
or six years unsuccessfully.
Hill Sees Prosperity
With Iilrn was Doctor Dexter, Uni
of publ'c
Washington, July 15.
As aion as tod Mtatea commissioner
the tariff is out of the way." said i. education In Port6 Rico and both are
J. Hill, after calling on the president now at work tatting out priceless
"the country' will enjoy prosperity arcnaeiogicai treasures wnicn inrww
equalling or surpassing that of tha much light upon the life of the pre
McKlnley administration. Lat month historic cliff dwellsrs a thousand years
extensively through the ago. and who occupied the twenty
1 traveled
west and found unequtled activity. tvusand caves and cliff dwellings 20
x;ici CtLjol Mint Fc. Several
The signs of depression t IK07 trrVuuii
fading. Freight cars will 00 at a thousand objects are being taken out
premium within a few Weeks and soon of the burial mound and will be
there will be no emptiest in the coun- f laced inIn tbe New Mexico territorial
museum
the old palace at Snnta Fe
try."
.
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New York, July 16. Aa article hv
Roosevelt In the Outlook Issued today
Is entitled "Give Me Neither
'
Nor Riches," and says in Dart;Powrtr
"It Is to be wished that Ikn.. v..
preach and practice the rinani tk.
heaping up riches y a community or
inuivinuai is an and all In life, shoald
learn the true wisdom of h tunki
that it ie well to have neither great
poverty nor great riches.
"The movement to secure inofini.
of great fortunes is a healthy more
mem, replacing vullcn discontent,
restlessness and evil nrenamtlnn t
a revolution.
"The
is not a.
hsalthv
develiutment
if hi fosnu
'- - in the
asis of wrong doing h
fewij.j., .ingeroiis criminal thaa
types.
the ordinary
If this fortune t.
the result of great service rendered..
wnen 41 passes on to someone who
not rendered the erWeo ti
ment should Impose a heavily graded
iiinei nance tax, oetring heaviest on.
the absentees."
multi-millionai- re

f
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Chicago, July li. The claim of th
;iinois railroads that the
rate.
while stimulating travel to a marked
degree, had reduced the revenues of
thoj roads from paceengor traffic al- most to the ruinutlon point, in born,
out, by a comprehensive investigation
try tne
unta Fe road. The Illlnviv
railroad commission insists that th
law has been beneficial to the roahv
The latter say they have been com
pelled to employ much additional
equipment and more help to handle
the Increased travel, which did not.
by a largo sum, compensate them for
the extra expense.
The Santa Fe worked upon the op
eration of a similar law in Kansas
where a careful record was kept for
tho fiPst year. The Santa Fe carried
(54.000 mora passengers than it dio
the year previously under the
law.
Meanwhile revenues from pas- -.
senger traffic for the same period de
creased $297,000, Railway men kvw
thin does 'not begin to tell the real
loss, which Is to be found In the great
expense for ..equipment and additional
employes, the revision of schedule.
and wear and tear of property due t
more constant use.
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CUTIS It $23,000
IKillT.
New York, July 15. An offer of st
purse of $25,000 has been made

Jack MoGuigan and Harry Edward
for a six round battle between Ketch-- el
and Langford at the Philadelphia,
American league grounds in September.
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Presbyterian Minister

IS CRAFT

Hays

There
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St. Louis, July 15. A record of S
years spent in the service of the Presbyterian ministry, and never having
married a runaway couple or a divorced person, is the pmud boast of
Rev. Dr. W. Harvey Smith of MorrU-tow- n,
Tenn., who is visiting his sod.
William McB. Smith, 5343 Maple avenue.
Mr. Smith, who is 90 years old.
came to the city to officiate at the
wedding of his grandson.
William
Smith, who was married to Misa Oar-dinof Sparta. III., a few days ago.
Rev. Mr. Smith thinks there Is but
one legitimate cause for divorce, and
that is to be found in the Rible.
to Mr. Smith's idea, marriage
Is a real graft game nowadays.
seems to follow as a matter
of course, and a man Is obliged tu
pay alimony, and quite often nn
himself broke, as a result of the venture. He said he would advise air
ministers to marfy young, aa the?'
could do more good among their peoe-p- ie
as married men.
er
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Development and Great
Fortunes Should oe
Taxed to Benefit
Poor.
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White Plains. N. V., July 15. JusSTATE TROOPERS
tice MiHs ruled today that Evelyn MISSOURI RIVER
Nesbit Thaw could answer- the ques
tions of the state's attorneys regard
STOPPED RIOTING
FIVE MILES WIDE
ing an alleged threat to kill her, made
He
by Harry Thaw In Matteawan.
also ruled that she could not refuse
of Itrlck
to answer, on the ground
that it
Is Still Hlslng ivl Illinois People Constabulary Charged Mob
FIREMAN
PUEBLO
BROTHERS
WRIGHT
Throwers Once and Disorder
would tend to Incriminate her.
Are Moving to Higher (Ground.
KtoprMHl.
When asked the question Mrs.
"Yes, he did."
said:
Thaw
15.
St. Iuis, July
Tlv' Missouri
WHIPPED PAPKE
Pittsburg. Pa., July 1'5. -- Following
NEED MORE TIME
river has reached a stage of 35.3 foot a night of disorder In which thirty
II HAT I P AUAIX.
In
and still rising. Manufacturers
were shot or beaten, a detachment of
July
are moving their stocks to high- state constabulary arrived
15. July wheat
Chicago.
at the
lam Were Surprised at
Tliey Hve Made Xo Successful Tests
reached $1.29 today on the board of er ground. Tho levees at Cahokia pressed steel car works at McKees
of II vim's Victory In Ten
liomusa of
for the Army
blight
'1
rise. Five thou- Kocks early today and immediately
cents over will stand but a
trade an advance of
I BHl Hounds.
Many Accidents.
io sand acres of wheat are under water stopped the rioting. Soon after their
yesterday's close, but declined
1 .22
4
on profit taking.
at St. Charles. Mo., where the rlv-- r arrival, one of the constabulary was
Washington, I). C. July 15. The
Angeles. July 15. Fight fans
l.o
is five miles wide..
hit by a brick. The troops then
of
on
the
account
Wright brothers,
given another decided surprise
charged the crowd with heavy clubs
that were
various unfortunate accidents
night when Jim Flyiin of Pueblo PRESIDENTS Will
last
t.HU.h AS HOMH PK
and the mob fled In all directions.
have happened since their arrival at won a decided victory over Billy
ICK CKH.V-MIA There has been no disturbance since.
Fort Myer, may find it necessary to iPapke of Illinois, before the Pacific
Chicago, July la. Helen and Berobtain a further extension of time Athletic club, in ten rounds of fast
MEET ON BRIDGE tha Uarowska, aged 16 and 13, inspirfrom July 28, in which to complete fighting. Flyn:i had the best of four
up SELLS HER TITLES
ed by a wild wcf,t show, held
their official aeroplane speed and en rounds, four others were even and
Charles Xutcl with a revolver, dedurance trial. Up to this time Or. Papke had the remaining
two
for
Diaz to Clasp Hand t oiler manding 10 cents under pain of death.
vllle Wright has not made one night himself.
FOR CASH IN HAND
Both fighters showed the Tall andCanopy
Natel was terrified and gave up the
at Center of the
a
that can be called as successful as effects of the fight in bruises and
Thty
were
arrested.
girls
dime.
The
llouiulary.
the averaKe fllKht made bS' him at blood.
said they wanted the money to buy an I oreigiicr Advertises That SJic Has
Fort Myer last Beptemuer. At thati
Twenty-nin- e
tliolte Ours for
Washington, July 15. The meetins Ice cream soda.
time, within one ecK aner making
hale.
his first flight, he was ciigag d in a STOP SLAUGHTER OF
of President Taft anil President Diaz
d
friendly rivalry with his brother
is now
assured. The .presi- SUPPER
WAITED
:..
To any rich
New York. July
bur. Who was flying In France,
dent and cabinet a.e giving attention
American who is ambitious to scintil
su.-smashing all world s records.
a
arrangement
for
notable
to
BABIES IN CITIES
late in the society of Kuropean noou-Itevent and the exchange of ideas is in
WHILE KING PLAYED
a woman styling herself as the
MANY WANT IIOMKK.
It has been suggested that tins two
f Marquise de la Rochebryant
offer a
Spokane, July 15. Twenty to thir-- .
it has been suger.ted that the two
I display of 2
choice titles, from which
of Medicine Would Inform presidents clasp hands under a canopy
ty thousand applications for lands in;
.,..
....I...
n. tr V. .1 n . a ,1 ('
Game of
People Itcgurding Cure
the Spokane, Couer d'Alene and FUH- erected in the middle of the interna- I ilnard Was Interested InAIoilt
"Murqulse de la Rochebryant" is
Bridge
and
in
Pu.o,
Kl
bead reservi were mailed today. The
bridge
or
turn
at
tional
of Infants.
'
in this city and lias caused to De inthe Gul-sIh-.
(irst eager homeseefcei s took the oath
visit cii eh other Hfhore.
serted in the newspapers an adverbefore notaries at midnight. The rusn
London. July 15. King Edward's tisement that for a sufficient cash
l"
o"""""'
doubled the population of Coeur d
n
proclivity for bridge was payment she will dispone of any one
Alene and the question of a place to prevent the modern slaughter of the CHINESE
PREIENuiR
exemplified during the ball given in or more of her titles.
ng the people of
eat and bleep is a hard problem.
ir noc. ills by instru-So
Held.
h b honor Jiy ICmbassador
Kxplaining that a brother had
the l lined Mutes in the proper care
ausornrd did he become in the game wrecked her fortune, she Baid she
KILLED
BY
TROOPS
llliilt ihimld be given babies, are being
that he forgot the supper hour, and came to America to dispose of at least
WtSTON FINISHES
j I j
,1
b.i the . .iileniy of Medihb nobody, of course, could go tu supone title In an effort to recoup the
per until his majesty gave the signal, family fortunes.
cine.
Clan Was hlauglitercil When
her
the guists were kept waiting until
HIS LONG TRAMP
She particularly recommends
As un initial et- p in the movement,
HTial soldiers Attacked
12:30, when he had finished his title as Countess d'Autier as a desirafter
;u c on fereie'i .s to be In Id at N'ew Ha-- I
the Party.
game. When the Wing was ready sup-ue- r able one for any American woman
yen next fail, ut nliiih hading physi-c:;iuand Whitelaw who is willing to pay $1,000,001).
was announced
mid
psycologists
educators
from
He Could
He is I'ec'iiiiK Cine anil Sa
Peking. July 15. A remarkable iteid led the way with the queen on
She say she has been offered $500.-du- o
country
will
.f
p.irts
tlio
Join
all
n
IKi It Again Without
story of the tragic death of a youthful Lis arm. the: king following with Mrs.
for it, but could not think of let- study
problem.
a
of
in
the
force
' ti,,,y
I
Trouble.
dragon throne and
Reid.
it an ut that nripe
pretender to
The general mibji t of the confer- a large numbertheof his followers c jmes Whitelaw
During the supper, which was most
wanted to raise some money for
"I
be
ence
Prevention
of
"The
with
.Sdii Francisco. July 1.L- - When
through missionary channels from elaborate, with several home dishes, my nusnana a uaice,
mr
Murtaiity."
aspects
tour
and
the
queen was most animated, laugh-th- e "Marquise de la Rochebryant, "and
Payson Weston today handed to
I'tider'the
Yun Nan province.
distant
It
will
be
are
which
considered
undtr
heartily on several occasions, t ,.,.r, aoa nfithlnv Hiahfinnruhltf in Irv.
Postmaster Fisk a letter from
Influence of Taoist priests, a pros-'in- g
Institu- perous
Morgan of New York, he end- the medical, philanthropic.
of the country gentry 'while the king was beaming. The ing to sell one of my titles. I have 29
member
ed one of the mwt remarkable feat tional and educational.
named Chu conceived the conviction queen, in addition to a perfect mass and I want cash for some of them.
It is uggclej that flrst of all the that he himself was a desci ndant of of Jewelry on her corsage, around her
of pedestriiinisin on record. Although
TIIKY iKT MIOItT WKMillTK
behind his .uree of each city's milk supply may Chun Ming arid ins son, aged 12 years, ' neck and in her hair, wore a pair of
Weston was four day
New York, July 15. Isidore VVulf- achedu'e of 10U days he is not down- be investigated for tne sake of the the rightful occupant of the throne. extremely handsome earrings made of
babies' health and the sanitary in He rallied his clansmen and neigh-- j two huge pearls. The ball began after son, chief Inspector of weights and
hearted.
health officers bors to the number of upward of ! dinner and the king Joined In the measures of Indianapolis, who made
"It was a great walk and but for spection of tenants by
unforseen difficulties In the moun- and visiting nurses may also be un- - O0K men, variously armed with old royal quadrille, with which the danc-gun- - himself popular there by bringing to
the attention of citizens the fact that
lng commenced. Then hp immediatetains I would have kept my sched- dertakeu.
bombs and spears.
In going over tie infant death rate
ule," he said. "I am feeling fine and
Near .Nan Kan Fu a detachment of ly withdrew to another room ami they were getting short weight In
I could do it again."
of the country, it is found that Chi- the Viceroy's modern troops overtook commenced playing bridge, the queen most of their purchases, declares that
New York is losing more than $10,
Several remaining in the ballroom,
The white haired old man was im- cago is the second city in this respect, and routed the insurgent.
mediately recognised by crowd as lie The city has a record of B,m deaths hundred of them sre reported killed
D. O. Mills, who will be 84 years 000.000 a year through the failure of
walked to the pontot'lice about noon of babies tinder two years oid, out of and wounded. All the members qf old next August, moved about at the the people to appreciate the necessity
f
department
to present the letter, ending his long a total mortality of 32. IDS deaths of the Chu family were promptly slaugh-- 1 ball, the object, of much attention and for an adequate
weights and measures.
by the Viceroy's orders.
admiration.
tiamp. and was wildly cheered.
all ages.
IJd-war- d

ls Not'ilealthy

Alultl-MHllonal- re
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sujm Ito made Threat Again!
Her While Confined in
Asylum,
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

omClAIi
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M

NEWSPAPElt.
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March 29. 1909.
Territory of Nw Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Hill No. MS of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
tha Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed,)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

Entered a second class matter at the
wader Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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Ask for Kin Orande valley

adver-
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ELKS' BALL ROOM

J

SQUAWKER PARTY

i

TUESDAY, JULY 20th.
DON'T MISS IT

t

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance
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KKASOX FOR CONSOLATION.
Once In a while an eastern newspaper romarks that It is pretty hot.
but "the air Is so dry one does not
feel It." This does not mislead the
Arizona man who has been there. A
furnace is also dry. Blsbee Evening
Miner.

War

j
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ctaCfis

Market

trior-waitin-

the green grocery stores and fume
If you do not get it.
The grocers
maintain that there Is neither u sulli-cieTILE AIJU QVKHQl'E CITIZEN IS:
nor a persistent demand,
The beading Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest. and supply
if this is so, It rests with the
Tne advocate of Republican principles and the "square ileal."
growers and general public to get together und break up tho California
THE ALRVQrERQl E CITIZEN HAS:
F.l Paso
of the local markets.
control
Mexico.
New
In
department
Equipped
Job
Finest
The
The Latest KcporUt by Associated Press and Auxlllury News Service. Herald.
C. I.I.I X
CU T THK lt XI.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
The attention of our "night riders"
Is called to the wreck and obstruction
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
TTa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and In the street between the Hempstead
building an dthnt of John Toliaferro's
Ariaona aa separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
(let busy and remove It. (Mir "night
riders" are for better order, not
worse.
Montoya Republican.

Cu6j

Scribner's Dancing Academy
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EIHTOIt ESCAPES.
If you have any complaints to make
against the Sun for the past year or
week, bring them in during the next
week. We have turned the hull mess
over to Mr, J. W. Prltchett and gone
to I.os Angeles, and would be pleased
to have things straightened out during our absence. The Coconino Sun.

.$5.00
.so

I

e.

The

Sun.

,.

The only tlltiHtratod dally newspaper in New Mexico and the bent
tising medium of the southwest.

ONLY.

The judges of the bronco busting
both ilavs were Frank owenhy of
11. V. Mixon of Williams and
Jaik Diamond of Flagstaff. No complaint was hoard against them for
they all have been on the hurricane
deck of a pinwheel horse and knew
the game from tip to tip! Tlic t'oco-nln- o

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

.

XIl.Ws,

'li-eas-

15,

ile-si- ("

From the howl that has gone up In
Albuquerque over a shortage. In the
water supply there, one would think
that the Duke City was n prohibition
town.
Las Vegas Optic.

EDITOR

One Tear by Mall, In Advance
Om MonUi by Mall...
Uk Montlt by Carrier WitliUi City UmJts.

Press

From

England ore suffering from tubercu-- :
lusts In one form or another. Purns'
bill provides for the slaughter of these
cows and the payment of
compensation to the rartn.rs on a
s.nle graded in proportion to the
to which th '.liseas has
The
has the Approval of
From Sun Hrn,. iscu Chronicle.
all parties in the H"iise of Commons, !
and the only thing that can prevent
Within h ss than a generation
scourge Its passage Is the pressure of business I
that t.rrible
which claims more victims every year In ri latlon to n'W taxation.
I
than a whole European war will be
a thing of the last in England.
The
government has taken up a campaign
Boy's
against It which promises to make it
before long alni"st as rare as smallpox or typhus fever.
The English St. George who hi From the New York World,
sallied forth to slay this modern dra
The Hoys' Mark- t is on Ann 'street
gon Is John llurns. the
la
',f,n Hroadway and Nassau. There
borer, who Is now a cabinet mln Ister
and a friend of the king. Me is seek- - ' a oruncn i.oys .iarnet in Hank- g
prk How, but the
ing fresh legislation, but he Is not r"rt 11(1pr"'t
' confined 2
chl
'"' "f ""' Iat,f-f..r that. He has Just fore- - to
"
luncheons and lemonade and
shadow, d a i cv bv which ho pro- poses, with the weapons ready to his1'18 Principal patrons are newsboys,
T" B"s' Market proper on Ann 1
hand, to remove the most dangerous
r.
Is both extensive and
street
source of infection the pauper conThe penny Is the popular
of hensive.
the
ni
being a source of contagion to his c"in ,n circulation and nothing higher
than ten cents. Where the Frankfort
faimily and neighbors.
branch can boast only of its
Public opinion Is not ripe yet in street
Kngland for the compulsory Isolation "hot dog" men with their cans, its
" V'1'1
of consumptives In the way that per- - buns,'
its old men with big, fat pret- sons who are stricken with smallpox 7.els
a penny a piece on a
for
,
nre now dealt with, although medical
blcp, Ro" Market ha al
opinion is practically unanimous that f!lck'
f
i.ungH arm more.
such treatment Is noocssary befor.w, ineIt has
more lemonade barrows,
the disease can be wholly eradicated; more
dog" men, far more Ice
"hot
practlcalman,
Hums,
haa
the
nl John
and cake sandwich sellers, and
devised a means by which this can be cream
outnumber
Frankfort
ac hieved
without outraging that sen- its barrows
fifty to one.
Besides that, It
timent which r.nards Isolation as an street
has
stores
wearing
apparel,
invasion of the liberty of the indi- jewelry andwhere
gimcraeks
are
sold to
vidual.
boys, most of the articles one cent
He is now preparing to put ln prac- - each and nothing higher than ten
tlce by administrative order a rule by rpnt
which itn per cent of the poor cn- Nt.sl)0ys. messenger boys,
,ou.,ny w.i. ue cm- - noys 0(r,ce boys haunt the errand
puinpuw o,
Boys'
pel lei! to enter the public Infirmaries .Market all day to satisfy their mod
where, of course, they will be effc-ti- est needs. But It is at noon time that
ly Isolated, will have every possithey crowd their market from curb
ble chance of .recovery and will n to curl), throng In the 2 and
li nger b" a danger to their fellows.
restaurants, swarm like bees around
Burns' plan Is based on the fact the stands where ice cream cones and
that SO per cent of the poor consump- - ice cream sanilwicnes are a p nny
tives In Kngland, at one stage or an- - apecP
tuner or tneir n.sease, are compeueu
Thp hnnL-rmessenger nr
office.
to se k what is known as "out relief" news boy gets his
sandwich
from the poor-la"Out with his
authorities.
cup of coffee and fin
relief" consists of a weekly dole of ishes up on a
dab of Ice cream.
money from the public fund, which etl(
has had nis mid(av iunrheon.
U given to person who are not a'o- -,
u (ook nfm hut flve minu,8 to
solutely destitute and who are deslr- - llnr. now he wan(lPr8 around nunt.
ous of keeping out of the workhouse. lnff bflrffain!). He may desire to
But In the case of consumptives it stnoke nftf.r ne has (lirH(h He can got
enables the patient to make himself a two 0igarpttPg ff,r a penny or one cl.
center of Infection. Burns' first step. gar for ,wo pents
are onIv
therefore, has been to issue an order a ppnnVi but tne average Doy fin(,s tnP
as president of the local government stOKy
hi vitality; he sf,,,onl
board making tuberculosis a notifiable evfr buvs them
disease. This means that every med- But jf ne wan,g R npcktle
0Rn
leal man who comes across a case of have hls rhoice ffir flve an(1 ,pnhecf,nt
consumption in his practice must no- - Some of tne 10.ront near gllk om.
tify the name and address and certain
quite gay. He can aIso prt an
other particulars concerning the pa- - Pxceiient article In a cotton knitted
tient to the representative of the local lle of any coIor for tpn cents If ne
government board In his district. wantB a Ftickpin for hl8 tip he pan
1 h.se names will then be furnished
purchase
of any style and ln lm.
to the poor law authorities, and when ltatlon pf one
any jpwe, he fanclPS for
a person whose name Is scheduled a nlckclten ccnta a palr of vpry
fpplifs for out relief a careful Inves- - ornate cuftForbuttons
are thrown In.
ligation of his circumstances will be. Hatg can bp nad for
ten eents
made. If it is found that h- - Is able rpnders ten cents, handkerchiefs for
to have a separate room at home and flv
cvtx. rocks for five cent, a pair,
cherve certain other sanitary precau-- ,
In tUct, the articles for personal
tlons out relief will be granted, but adornment that can be had for five
If this
not go and there are very an(1 ten centa are wondrous and sur-frchses where the observance of pr8n(t.
As for penny articles, they
these conditions will be possible I h- ,n Krpat profusion.
One
grant of relief will be refused. The aflo
,. aboun1
nr,n
.m
immediate result will he that the poor any artlcle for twenty-fiv- e
cents, but
consumptive will be compelled to seek tnp BoyR. Market found Fifth avenue
to
admission
the workhouse, and once prlpPfl
not apppaI t )t.
there he will be removed to an up, WatPh ,.halns, rings, puzzles, cards,
sanatorium, where he will re- comb9 fountaln ppn8, food, drink
celve the best possible treatment.
'anvthing that every boy wants can be
In the field of legislation, also.
ha1 ,n ,hp Boys' Market from a penny
f urn. Is active In the tight against tin- - up
t0 a (,imP. Then, lf ne BtilI hn8
plague.
white
He has Just Introduced tlme and dPglrPS to bp amused, there
parlli.ment
in
a bill to safeguard and ,s an Ann Mrept entrance to the big
'
",e muK "PPiy "I tne coun- Row pPnny arcade.
try
,e,man and American research-- , Park
Two barreis of pennies are taken In
e have proved beyond doubt that one
ever day )n the Boyg. Markct.

England's Fight on
Tuberculosis

I

JtXT

THURSDAY,

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

v

Cuba, which is afflicted with mgalocephaly, has entered Into a state of
mind In which some of those In the Inner councils of her statesmen think
.the Island Republic may, after a time, come to war with the republic which
stretches across the continent and grasps both oceans.
This Is silly, but many Cubans think It Is true. Having acquired debts,
svad through mismanagement being about to add to her obligations, Cuba now
JOE'S A GOER.
has passed a bill creating a national lottery. President Gomez signed it reLast Monday as J. H. Sutter. E.
cently.
and J. H. Bovd were eolns
Cuba knows that the great and good friend who helped her on to her Thompson
to the fish fry on the Klo Pecos they
feet when she was hopelessly down, and felt the harsh heel of the spurred Jumped
a coyote on the breaks and
possessor, does not approve of lotteries nor would give them a plate In the
I Joe Putter shot at him with a shotgun,
acheme of revenue getting.
Cuba knows that we know that through the thievish diversion of funds then Jumped out of the buggy and
took after him on foot and after
die should use to continue that fine plan of sanitation which our occupa- springing
tion perfected she has returned to her days of yellow fever, and that thp up with itabout 5(10 yards he caught
and killed it. outrunning
. ifacreaaing prevalence of that scourge In the island Is covered up from general
both Boyd and Thompson In their
knowledge by reports which give It other names not so filled with fear.
g
as a national pastime, buggies. Now J. H. Boyd says he
She knows that she has returned to
wants to match him In a foot race
mad that the matador after a while may be her fnremoRt citizen.
and two legged critter In the
Cuba feels like the naughty boy who has been impatient and has done against Valley
Pecos
for any amount.
The
things he ought not to have done and is In fear of discipline.
to be anything over fiOO
Therefore, under her breath she discusses "war" with us, and prepares . distance
yards.
Iake Arthur Times.
o be defiant.
I
Cuba has been secretly buying arms and munitions of Germany, on the
Constipation Causes headache, nail- "theory that when reprimanded from Washington she will not be dependizziness, languor.
heart
dent upon ua for ammunition and may find strong moral support elsewhere. Isea,
Drastic physics gripe, slck- Thta having- - been dJscovreJ, Hsyanrf now .cables Washington, tr.at4t.fe all "i inn Doweis and dorr t cure.
mistake and that she discredits hrr Authorized agent.
Doan s Regulnts
gently and cure
Foolish Cuba! Our patience Is as long as Uncle Sam's lean body In the constipation. 25 actcents.
your
Ask
caricature. When It has been exhausted by folly there will be no "war," druggist.
hot we will again take over the administration of the island and civilize It.
-rr-:
.Momcr urow Toiuig.
"It would be hard to overstate the
wonderfu! change In my mother sine?
"graduation" of a class of young men In the school of letters sne Degan to use Electric Bitter,
l
at the Indiana reformatory. In Jeffersonville, marks a long departure from "whites Mra. W. L. Gilpatrlck of
old time prison methods and is significant of the great progress made in
Me. "Although nast
70
she
eeent years rn penal science.
seems really to be growing young
The theory formerly obtained that the first purpose in sending a man again, hhe sutTered untold misery
to prison for committing a crime was that of punishment. The protection from dvsDensla for 20 vear
n lnat
of the public was also a consideration involved, but the Idea was that as long she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
a the offender was behind the bars the protection existed. After his release Doctors gave her up and all remedies failed till Electric Bitters work
ihe community took Its chances.
In the minds of advanced students of penology the protection of the ed such wonders for her health."
public is the first Idea; but their theory Is that this is best obtained by mak- Thev Invigorate all vital
v,t t nou.i-.-ui IIIU.TCUIOHTS
ing a better nan of the criminal, so that when he emerges from the prison liver and kidney troubles, Induce sleep In children
from diseased
or liour. Max- TO RENT IJv (!
he will no longer be a menace to the world. Punishment Is not done away impart strengtn ana appetite. Only cons, anu it nasmilk
been ascertained that well touring car. Phone, office 1020
as an element In proceedings, for a sentence of confinement behind 50c at all dealers.
nearly a third of the milch cows In resilience . 52.
atone walls, whether for one year or ten, Is punishment and Is felt to be such,
whatever, the purpose with which It Is rendered. But young men need no
longer bid farewell to hope when they enter prison doors. Sometimes they
find there the first opportunity they have ever had to fit themselves to be
sefol and intelligert citizens.
,
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Albuquerque Foundry A Machine Works !
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
4JLBUQUERQUE,

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OMGER8 AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe I,
o. E. Cromwell.

V

Every mar Is born to do a certain work and t' do it In an original way1.
trW-to copy some other man or do some other man's work, he will b
an abortion, a misfit and a failure. Do not be afraid to be originul,
even
eccentric. Do not be a copy of your father, your grandfather or your nelgh- nor. inis would do as foolish as for the violet to try to be a rose. Likewise
wo not try 10 enng to all the worn-ou- t
traditions of yi.ur favorite political
parry. Be progressive and have some ideas of your own. Because
your
believed in cfrtain political principles is no reason tn believe they are
jprght now. Get to the front. Join the advance column and
help to promulgate aomethlng that is original and for the betterment of conditions
of
present
the
time. Have a mini) of your own and study out the problems of
political economy and civil novcrnmePt for yourself, The world
today needs
'leaders, not followers.
.
,
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Report of,the Condition of
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John D. Itock feller to the fore a'iain. He has inrreas. d his donations
This gift briiiKs Mr. Uocke-frller'- a
by J l'l.lKHi.Oi.O.
to the jtene.ral education
No use
to f 0 o ft o 0
total contributions to this phiia i.thl opy up
.
talking. Uncle John D. is making pr. ll Wood ue ,,f his loose . harm'.-rd

.

pie are to participate In
If aa la anticipated, one hun.V..d thousand Coeur
IVAI-n- e
and Spokane
lb the Flathead.
lha drawings Itfor hnmmtctds
almost goes without saing that inaiiy. many thousands of
reservations.
be disapiiointed.
them are going

their folks at home
Those members of congress who are saying that
are slumbering
are
fienerallv interested in the matter of t.niff r. visionwin,
a .lull, si. kin a trance from which a good many of them will awake
nlng thud.
t
that "Mr. It... k. feller's
It U the opinion of the St.
rich, should
irtatcnier.t that the Sunday school has kept rim happy, though louses.
lirhig; a boom In Sunday school membership to ofl.wt Cliiit.se

i.t

-t

llobe-Democr-

Capita ana
Surplus

United States
tDeposltory

being a holiday.)

....

R90UCES

Loans anil riiscdunU
Bonds and Other Securities
lieal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due fii.m otl.er ' at.ks

$250,000

l,(m.2.T8..r)8

I

I(,(K.(KI
V2,(Ki0.0O

fi.rl.Ofl

567,irj.PH
$l.tW7.tH'.16ti

s

7,

5, 1909

-- .

of the Cniverslty of Chicago
that freedom of thought and hpeeeh. absolutely and without restriction, will
hereafter be the policy of that institution, does not foreshadow any gr',f.
'Jaange. I'nivrrsity of Chicago profes-mrfree and ut-have been about
as
restricted for some time us it is possilile to be.
.-- !' '
'
The Tiiaj'.er. So'utn Uakota, Hepublican has a ileep plulofopher on its
utaff. Heji'r what he s,ays: "M. It. Ti"l.sr lost a cow lasl week. He traded
the next day. That
flv fine shoats to McOilvra on Friday, and the cow died
,
ia the way the "world. oes. those that have must Ins.-- for those that have,

.nothing can not lose,"

of business July 3, 1909

(M'Bdny, July

tlic announcement of the acting prcsld. nt

-

ALBU QUER Q UE, N. M.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Reports from Denver style the election of James Y. Jovner of
North
Carolina to the presidency of the National Educational assosiation
as a victory for those ln that body who are opposed to the machinations and
dictation of the book trust. It will strike most folks us being a little remarkable
that the book trust should hav? any following at all In suc h u distinguished
orgarizat'on of public educators.
There Is always something of the "opera bouffe" order happening In the
Haytlan army. A New Yorker recently drove his carriage into a company
of one hundred Haytlan soldiers who were drilling, lie bowled over the commanding general Into a gutter. An Investigation showed that in this company of n hundred mv tl.re were five
colonels,
Sn.er!s and forty-fiv- e

First Rational
Bank

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus und Profits
Deposits Subject loCVrck
Time Certificates of Depcsit

$

l.Yl.CMi.OO

4'.M'2H.11
StTJ.l'JJUiO

4:8,710.12
$l,r.o7,9tU.5Ti

of New Mexico, County
I, W. S. Strii'kler, vice ).i esi.i' i.t and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear Uml tbc nUive taiein iit is true to the best of inv know-

Territory

i f

ledge and belief.

SubwiWd and
At lest
lrtrct
R()IX)MONT
,1.
VV.

C.

'

C

swiiiT to In

Bernalillo ss.

V

u

s

HTKICKLEK.

ice President and Cashier
n.c tbi 3rd day of Juiv A. D. KKiii
11. M. MK1.K1TT

Notary Piihlie

H'NA

ALDRir.(";F.

J. JOHNSON

Your Selection
OF

A

GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi-

zation.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

championship

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

of the Great Southwest.

J I,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the sec
retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

J2, 13, 14, 15 AND J6, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

Ey.

S. TUGMT,

J

Pres.

MM IB. RflcRlAMUS, Sec- -

faith in his errand. At any rate
You may trust me to waste no time ger called back. He had not failed
did not take any advantage
of the In my wooing, nnd take It Is as gospel to comprehend the threat underlying
fact that Seager had once more pock- that no woman living is going to stand the careless words.
VI
eted his revolver and produced in its between lac and live millions. She
When next morning Arendsen rang
may make any conditions she pleases up the steamship office to ask whethplace the package of papers.
H4 Sontb Second St., Corner Iron.
d
man studied so long ax she marries me. I don t er a berth had yet been reserved for
The
All new
Iron beds.
Rooms for
document after document until he had care if I never see he r face again af- Stephen (Jualntance, he was politely
Single room, 11. ii
was rusekeeplnc
mastered all the details of his fellow ter the wedding. I'll disappear and Informed that that gentleman
CHAPTER VIII.
scoundrel's scheme. And he could send her a death certificate, so that then on the point of sailing for Paris. per week. No Invalids received.
(To be continued-.not but admit to himself that It was she'll be free to marry again If she
'1 he Story of the Second Discard.
a very feasible one, so strong, in iU wants to. All she has to do la to go
sheer simplicity, that failure seemed to the registrar's with me. and pocket foil S.VI.i: Household furniture at
"After I left your employment. "
201 So. Walter. Call mornings,
her share of the money. I'll make it
almost impossible.
although
Seager.
and,
Arendsen
ald
o
so easy for her that she II maybe want
IT TAKKS
COAL. TO PUMP
Seager
filled
dead
nhoes
man's
the
describ'ng
of
siowli'd at this method
Our work I as near M'rfeollon aa
to keep me but we'll have to Bee
We have
ap
WATER NOWADAYS.
to
as
perfection
rene-jsaas
outward
far
flight,
the
his defalcation and
possible.
No old, worn out, broken
reut
afterwards.
about
that
The
It to sell.
pearance went, might even
I'sed to cost $7.50, now
have point
adventurer was not abashed, "I
our
or
niachlnorjr
olisoleto
down
hi
Is
to
present
get
marrl.id
at
original
that faded photo-giap- without a moment's delay."
vent rarther south to see whetnor
plant. Kverytlilng new and up to the J5.25
Arendsen adopted a bored expres been themany yearsofold,
DlltKCT UXE COAL YARDS.
which was inthere might be anything; doing In my sion and shook his head.
Always better work and
minute.
"Then why don't you start for more
Phone 19.
cluded in the collection. Miles' Qualnt-- 8
line there. Hut. what with peace
prompt
defy
com
We
service.
Ardropped
stone dead there,
"I
nee, the uncle who had been minded I'aris at once?" interrupted Arendsen, petition. A
everything waa dull as ditch endsen.
will
bundle
convince
trial
I became a corpse.
I said to make his nephew a
and the Ironical question brought his
n
water. So I took a boat over to Cap.'
long goodby to poor old Dominic aire on such curious terms, was safely visitor to the climax of their inter- you. Imperial laundry Go. Back it
Town, and hud a look In at the little the
post orllce. Phone 148. Heel wag W. L. TRIMBLE A CO.
hurry.
and In a damned
It buried, and. In any case, had never set view.
war Germany was carrying on In Scager,
ons.
th"; eyes
was the only way to prevent
he
irritacan
answered
"How
I?"
girl
on
had
the
Neither
him.
Namaqualand.
'But the niggers there Frenchmen from following nie to a
w ho now remained
MVEIIY, SAIJ3 AVD
chief factor in the bly, "until you come in with the capwanted me to take cattle and suen finish.
Citizen Want Ads get results.
TRANSFER STABU0S.
situation, nor yet the San Francisco ital. Det's talk sense. It's up to you
my
goo.l guns, and that was
truck for
"It had to be a quick change, of lawye: with whom Seagr bad al- to let jne have a couple of thousand
I then drifted north
too dangerous.
course, and I hadn't leisure to tort ready been In correspondence,
Horses and Mules Bought and Exand dollars, and I'll pay you cent per
.by degrees as far as the French Con-Rout my few belongings, so I stowed who hud accepted his plausibily prjv-e- cent. It'll be the e.iniest money you
changed.
about the body wholesale a.:
statement that he was Stephen" ever touched, and othe rwise you'll
"Husiness was brisker there, but by them
BEST
THE CITT
oon as I'd emptied Its poc kets. I left (Jualntance.
They had therefore, sent get nothing."
bad lUL-- the Froggies got wind of me it completely
equipped for identifica- him whatever information he asked
Arendsen was still reflecting rapidwhile I woe selling off a consignment tion, and as for appearance
Second Street between Central and
it had
only balked at his application lor ly. He had a far better Idea of the
of Long Danes I had bought whole- been o messed about by the niggers nml
Copper Ave.
to enable him to comply with Miiiie of money than Seager. He also
sale from a caravan further north. tnat it might have passed for anyone funds
Miles yuaintance's stipulation.
That knew that there was no time to b
They dropped on me in a bunch. I in the wide world.
did not lie within their province, they lost, and did not spend any on lulll
got away by tne Hkln of my teeth,
The other had perfurc
"Then 1 tramped about in the mud said, and Mr. Stephen Quaintanee Uncasing.
nml with no more than, I could carry
;i bit, first in my own boots and then
me to him as a iamb to the bljiigh
ii. ust make his ntui way to the adAbout me, which was .chiefly food.
twigs and dress in l'arix with which they had ter. and it was a pleasure in bleed
with bare feet, snapped
"I ve been hard pushed in mv tim
branches,
marks
all
of a supplied him. and where the girl him.
left
the
and
but tlKe fellows broke ull records as
While, falling reI dug out for might be fouti'L
"I ll put up one thousand dollars
struggle.
H8Ji West Silver Avenue.
1
was
so closely hunte
hustlers.
S3.
ceipt of proof that the marriage re- he said at length, "and not a cent
cover,
a
leafy
clung
to
nearest
the
and
up
gave
and bough scarcely daring to breathe.
iot-- t
teat even my guides
h
sitONO
rooms, best location,
truer
Finest
quired had been duly solemnized more
but
It'o a sin er
almndnncd me.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
a minute the first of the within the twelve month which was I'll ink that much on Stephen Quainhalf
"in
you don't know Darkest Africa, Frenchmen's black boys Were yelping almost up. it would be their duty to taiii. s nulr tor two million live hunsummer rates. Come.
Areml.n, but I do, and I tell you I iihout the body, and Iheir yap brought' distribute the estate among su'h dred thousand, and Dominv
i'i
felt mighty mean when 1 found my- U the rest of the expedition at a dos charities as bad been designated bv for the eighty thoifand joii owe no
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
self si randed there, in a mangrove tret.
already, with interest at ten per cent
the testator.
Lady
Assistant
,
swamp .n the edge of an impassable
'Now, listen to mi." he went on a:
Din k Arendsen's brain was busv
"There whs a great palaver over
viver, with the bloodhounds hard at Iheir rind, and they seemed disapking for some weak point on which Seager glared it t hun with a iki icrous
my heel. There I whs. at the end of pointed to lit nk that
they hadn't to poune". but without finding any. mixture uf rage and amazement. "If
K SKIili IT I OH I.HSh.
i: nj,i,
ixiit .
my tether, with no prospects but u hern there in tune to shoot me them liven had Hie real Stephen juaintane(! you kick, I'll sii'ii ai. If ou mike any
very
you
up.
living,
it
would
If
drumhead rourtinavtial. a tiring party selves.
have
been
it
never double) thul
Tin
heen
bones about u. I'll lock
Two Itonmi
inpl1c for ll 9V
in the mud was me. for lite first tiling they eame hard for him t disprove it
There you do nie dirt in tie vi i y smallest
and ii shallow tren-Three
Hooms
Complete
for SBI.1V
s
I
burrow."
ArendgUam
in
lie
an.
my
a
was
papers
Dirck
where
covetous
across was
However, they
particular"- he leaned forward
f ''S
shook a warning finger in his confed
He shrugged his shoulders In creep- were well enough pleased to think sen
easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
Investigate
uew
our
I :i
Well?' lie asked. "Where do 1 erate s fac
ing diM,..-t- e of the pirture he had re- they bad beard the last of me. and so
Monthly if tlcired.
PRm.K
Dinner Set with every purchase of
liHii their nigce's dig a neat hole in come in - Mr. ijuaintani e'.'"
He said no more, but fat back, a
called to memory.
$."i.0U or over.
w
you,'
l:
poor
his
utterly
in
oM
me iiow it
"Ti
Dominic
His man
"I had calculated that I had about the mil and tu k
114 West (iold. Tel. 6i5
CROWN rURNITUHE CO ,
power now. and he saw thMt Dominic
illicit. d Sag'T. his face aglow.
an hour more to live when I saw H tidily into It.
girl,
"
WK SKI, I, IT I OK IJ-:tdepends
good
oil the
lell-nIn the end the Frenchmen tinned
dial
mi ager had
ome to an undei standing
bixi- - ir rou M
eome calmly vailing down riv r
k
of his position.
out of he heat hare In a canoe. Think tui! and made off, in u desperate hur- of course."
you.
t
g
do
that
assented
"V.ni iloo't Hj(ipos..
that
back beyond the derman
"All right .th'ti,'
of what that meant to me then. Ar- ry to
bonier. And I Was saved. I wai ii v girl's going to turn down the worthy in a husky voice and att.-endsen!
'
open
chance of splitting ten niilllniM with on interval spent in stating
"When he was nearly abreast of me sil veil
"Well, after I'd quieted do.vti again, me? Hang it all, Arendsen. I'm mouthed at bis oppressor.
saw from his dress that he was a
v
now,
lio I was
surely not so old and ugly as that!"
"And now. if vou'll count the eacirt
white man, and hailed him, but he I began to wonder
"I shouldn't think so," Arendsen out. I'll give
oii your ti des I v
took no notice It gave me a sickisli and what I'd better do next. This is
INCORPORA TED
to come in Areuds i. had to admit, however, grudgingly.
been practicing I'ua ntance's sigu.itu'e.
feel'na to think that he might pa.ss here you In gin
H ive you g't his
diaries with sr. that it comes off the pen as rend
I've brought you up to the moment
by on the other side, like the
hud you?" be demanded
lly as my ow n- and I'll skip a loss
oi scripture, when all 1 wanted of him when 1 flist opened tie- papers
"They're a
man. The"
"Noiie." said Seag-- r.
'herbojrg by tin' first steam, r."
inherited from the
u a lift across.
'
111
panne,
the bote!, but I've memorized
He signed a separate name to
"I felt pretty dtperate then, I tejl nas a heap of them in the
Stephen
most of their contents. I'm
of the documents which his cum pan
what I'd found in his pockets.
).i. or 1 wouldn't have done what 'I
tjnainlnin e. and Dominic meager
ion had been preparing, and pocketei
"That fellow must have been bo-did I dived into the moving mud and
f done with."
He held a royal flush
without counting them Ue notes pro
struok out at top speed after that deaf Linluckv.
"You'd look foolish If she didn't dueed by tne latter from the big icufe.
him for Cod's sake :o ttie finest at the identical inttant
"You'll cable me the moment the
when he was put out o! action. It' fancy you." Arendsen put In mali
wait for me. He didn't because
and to gain time.
mine now."
bond is registered, " Arendsen called
wan dead
s
a
"What difference would it make?" after him, "and write me by every
(.peaking excitedly now.
He
I saw that before I clambered on
pi ked up the paddle and he recalled the prospect whi'h bad s, ager answered angrily. "You know mall. If I fail to hear from you reg
board
e
that there
for the bank. I hid bi en tempting enough to bring him what women are. Arendsen. I'll find ularly I'll understand
made a
Dirck. means to have the knot safely tied something wrong, and he after you
I reckoned back within reach of Hlaek
an idea, an Inspiration.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
that Individual also would seem well within the time limit and wheth- like a shot."
that I had still half an hour to the and
to have been Infected by his obvious er I happen to hit her fancy or not.
"I'll send ou the news, sure." Hea
good, and what d ye think I did?
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Mrs. R. B. Patten

JUNK BRIDES
and all young housekeepers should
get wise on the bread question by
availing themselves
of the experience of those of mature Judgment.
They will be informed that in moat
cases It Is far preferable
to buy
bread than make It oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for its nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor la of the highest standard ot
excellence.
PIONEER

BAKERY.

107 South

First Street.
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Expert Cleaning Co.
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1
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with. you.

CALL UP
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ALBtTQUEKQtTE

15.
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be completed In time to let the visitI
ors catch a train.
The Golden nule Iry Goods company announces that the store will
Alnot be open tomorrow night.
-OF
though usually open on account of
payday, the fart that the store will
have to he open Saturday night, has
determined the management to close
tomorrow night. Other, of the lead- Ing stores 'will also probably close
DEPOSITORY A. T.
S. F. RAILROAD CO.
tomorrow evening us usual.
Miss Claude Albright, the grand
REPORT OF CONDITION JUNE 23. 11)00
opira singer, returned to the city 'last
night to spend the summer with her
mother, Mrs. Franc L. Albright of
RESOURCE
LIABILITIES
Miss Albright
the Albright studio.
.
.
Capital
$l.90,ftBf01
discounts
Loans
and
$ 200,000.00
spent a month, while on her way
Jo.H10.14
Honda. Securities, etc.
(Surgut and profit
57,578.40
home, with relatives nt Fort Worth,
(l,(KK).00
Banking House and fixtures
Circulating Notes
200,000.00
Txhs. The return of this gifted
$ 312.50010
Government Honda
?,933, 5.12.34
x Deposh
singer even for a few months will be
1,051,714 48
Cash and Exchange
learned by Albuiitierque music lovers
J
,.184,214.48
Cash 0teaourc0
with pleasure. An effort Is being
- $3,3511,110.83
of the
made by the mnnngement
Total
Total
$3,391,110,83
Chautauqua assembly at MounfaJnaTr
to engage the Albuquerque1 singer for
a number of sol".", but nothing definite in the miitter has been decided
5.00; yearlings $4.606.00; Iambs naas yet.
PEDRO APODACA
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
tive $4.758.60; western $4.75 & S. 60.
FOR SLATI'ING A ROY.
Chicago Provisions.
W. Vandcrsluse was arrested by OfDIED LAST
Chicago, July 15. July wheat adNew York Metals.
ficer Quier last night for slapping a
New York, July 15. Copper weak, vanced to $1.29 on opening, high recboy, but said the boy was bothering
Lake.
lead easy $4.32 & ord delivery but declined during seahim. He was fined $5 and costs, the
son to $1.22 Vk on profit taking.
Well Known Resident of Barelas 4.35; silver 51c.
,m
total amounting to $8.
.
.
Close!
,
Succumbed to Heart
Chas. Heyn pleaded guilty to being
Wheat July $1.23 ; .Sept. $1.10
Failure.
Money.
drunk and disorderly, and was senCorn July 71941 Sept. 66.
New York, July 15. Prime paper
tenced to ten days on the chain gang
Pedro Apodaca, 51 years old and a 3fJ-Oats July
Sept.
or pay a fine of $10.
per cent; bar silver 51; call
well
known resident of Barelas, where money 1 ii 2 per cent.
Pork July $20.95; Sept. $21.07 ',4.
Thos.' Morris and Conrado Gonzales
he had lived all his life, succumbed
Lard July $11.80; Sept. $11.82.
o
engaged In an altercation in the
Ribs July $11.52; Sept. $11.50.
saloon yesterday and were ar- suddenly last night to heart failure,
Wool
Market.
very
short illness. He Is sur
rested for fighting. The case was after a
St. Louis, July 15. Wool unchangby
a wife, Doloritas Oarcla de ed. Territory western mediums 23
Kansas City Livestock.
postponed because Gonzales was un- vived
Kansas City, July 15. Cattle 7,000V
able to attend court on account of Apodaca, a son and three daughters. 27c; fine mediums 21 24c; fine 12
The funeral will take place torrforrow 18 ReIncluding 3,000 southerns.- Steady to
sickness.
morning at 8:30 o'clock from the Sastrong. Native steers
$4.50 7.25;
cred Heart church in Barelas, at
southern steers $3.80 5.75; southern
stocks.
cows
which time requiem mass will be Amalgamated Copper
WHY SUFFRAGE!!!
native cows and
80' heifers$2.754.25;
said. Burial will take place in the Atchison
$2.507.25; stockers and
116
cemetery of San Jose.
feeders $3.25 15.25; bulls $2.76 g 4.75;
New York Central
132
MET IN THE SURF
western steers
Southern Pacific
133 V calves $3.757.50; cows
$4.256.25; western
$3.00 (a 5.00.
TO BUILD STEAMERS.
Union Pacific
14
...194
Hogs, 6,000. Ten higher. Bulk o
New York, July 15. Work is to be United States Steel
7 Pi
sales $7.808.50; heavy $8.008.10;
They Couldn't Meet In the Parks So commenced within two months on
pfd
126 '4
packers and 'butchers $7.90 8.10;
two passenger steamships for the
They Donned Bathing Suits,
light $7.607.95; pigs $6.2507.50.
Atlantic coast trade,
at Newport
t'lUcago
Livestock.
Sheep, 3,000. Steady. Muttons $4.00
Boston, July 15. To avoid the News. This will be the first step of
Chicago, July 15. Cattle 3,500.
5.25;
range
lambs $7.008.60;
park rules requiring a permit to hold the nort since the financial depression Strong
to
higher. Beeves $4.85
wethers $4.005.50; range ewes $3.25
a publia meeting on park properly, of 1907. The steamships are for the 7.50; Texastensteers
$4.506.00; west4.50.
several hundred Boston Suffragets Ocean Steamship company, known as ern steers $4.806.25;
stockers and
held a meeting in bathing suits In the the Savannah line, and will ply be feeders $3.105.10; cows
and heifers
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
surf at Nantucket beach yesterday. tween New York and Savannah.
calves $6.00(318.75.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
The capital of E. H. Harrlman 1.3 $4.606.30;
The park police having no bathing
Hogs, 12,000. ten higher. Light 5 O'CLOCK.
euits, were unable to check the elo- backing the construction. This is
o
of odd importance, because it $7.508.05; mixed $7.608.25; heavy
quence rising above the roar of the
Our work is RIGHT tn every derumors current several times that $.".708.30; rough $7.70 & 7.85; good
surf.
heavy $7.858.30: pigs $6.50
partment, nubbs Laundry Co,
Harrlman desired to get out of coast choice
.
o
wiee shipping trade. The new con- 7.40; bulk of sales $7.858.60.
HAMMOND THE CAUSE
Sheep, 15,000.
ten lower. FOR SALE Household furniture at
OF CONVENTION ROW struction marks the most Important Native $2.75 4.90;Steady,
western $3.00
204 So. Walter. Call mornings.
Denver, July 15. The whole morn- step he has taken In his control of
ing session of the Federation of Min- the Central of Georgia railroad.
ers was occupied with a contest over
Tortured On a Horse.
seating Edward Hammond, of Lar-luMich., he not having paid his Inten years I couldn't
a
"For
itiation fee. It was charged that Ham- horse without being in torture tide
from
was
taking
advantage
own
mond
of his
MatlT an Chieago Lumber, Bberwla-Wil- li
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-lefma Palat
union In offering an I. W. W. card ad
Ky "when all doctors and othPiaster, Unw, Cesxnt, Glass, gain, Dmv sto.
fee,
his initiation
hoping thereby to er remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
give the 1. W. W. another voto In the Salve cured me." Infallible
for Piles,
convention, The lie wan passed and Fever-Sore- s,
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
J. C. BALD RIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
the discussion was bitter.
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ABOUT TOWN

AMUSEMENTS

TIURSDAY.--.n7L-
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ALI3UQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

can still buy your unocs at
ImpltT-t'lnr- k
Shoe Co., lnxt
r north of iioMofn.ce.
Thirty duys upoclal sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent off on a.l electric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
The firm of J. Kerbrr Ar Co..
brought suit today agalnM F. J. Otero
to ecure Judgment on a note for $95,
alleged to be overdue.
Masons working on the new unnex
to the county Jail will finish the stone
work this week. A roof will be put
on the new structure next week.
V. A. Sutton of this city has been
appointed assistant
to Government
Hydrographer J. 15. Stewart, detailed
to do work iti New Mexico. The appointment of Sutton was made by
Territorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan.
There will be a regular meeting of
Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M..
this evening at 8 o'clock. All members are requested to be present, as
business of Importance is to be taken
vp. By order of the W. M. J. A.
Miller, Sec.
Two trains are reported to arrive
from the .east tonight at 8:10 an1
8:20 o'clock respectively bringing mail
from the far fast. Six delayed trains
reached the city last night. The washouts have been bridged over but tfo't
roadbeds make slow running orders
necessary. '
Tbe body of F. E. Orout, who died
Tuesday evening in this city, will l!e
In Btate at the parlors of French 4:
Lowber tomorrow morning and afternoon and tomorrow night will be
shipped to Orange, Mass. Mr. Grout
was an automobile manufacturer and
a man of considerable wealth. He haJ
lived In the southwest five years.
Jack Donahue, who Is awaiting an
appeal to the supreme court on the
charge of murder in the second degree, will probably be released from
the custody of the sheriff tomorrow.
Attorney Wllkerson said today that
the $12,000 bond had been raised,
but had not as yet been approved by
the. district attorney and the sheriff.
Pedro Apndaca, aged 51 years, died
early thie morning at his home on
South First street of a complication
of diseases. Mr. Apodaca was a native of the Rio Grande valley and one
of the best known native merchants
will
of the south side. The funeral
take place tomorrow morning from
the Sacred Heart church. Strong Bro.
will be In charge.
The Barelas Grays will play the
Solomon Grays at Santa Fe next
fans will
Sunday, but Albuquerque
not want rnj, jipyrt. The pid
Stars and a team from Pena
Hlanca will pfay at Traction park for
the gate repWpts. The gume will lie
called at 2:30 o'clock, so that it can
You

Crystal Thea tre

i

Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

MMMMMOM

MM

HELPFUL WORDS.
From An Albuquerquenn Citizen.

COLOMBO

Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after exertion?
lm there a soreness In the kidney region?
These symptoms Indicate weak kidneys;
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
There Is danger in delay.
Motion Pic-Uotmi by the Oo.
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
tare Patents
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
IOC
They strengthen weak kidneys.
Read this Albuquerque testimony.
One ew reel of picture each X
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 403 8. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I have
Kidney Pills
recommended Doan's
EXCLUSIVE
to a great many of my friends and acMOVING PICTURES
quaintances who Hke myself appreciate them exceedingly. Two years
9 TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND :15.
ago they cured me of pains In my
Matinee Saturday and Sunday 4 back, a trouble which I had had for
Z many years. I was also relieved of
I P. U.
rheumatism at the time and have
never been bothered since. There is no
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
question aa to the virtue of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
Julia J. Steyskel, Violinist.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
tents.
MISS JKNNTB CRAIG
New Tork sole agents for the United
If Mfcal Directress.
States.
the name Doan's
Remember
B1.
and take no other.
o
in erery de
i RIGHT
Citizen want ads bring results.
parunenU Hubba Laundry Co.
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A.

SALE!
Sffl.

d continuing: for five days we will place our entire stock on sale at prices that sound astonishing. How can we sell them so cheap, listen,
all of our goods are made at our own factories, we have hundreds of stores throughout the country so we sell direct from the factory to
the wearer at a very small profit. Our business here has grown, and now we find it necessary to enlarge our store so as to make room
for, our fall goods. The carpenters are now at work and in order not to get our gooo's soiled we have marked them down.
;

Tito II

;

TMs S&Be

Us

Ss iltoe ipi&oirtiuim
LSfe
Mot Limited to Oertam Hours but to Continue
for full Five Days at Mil Nours- ,

Remember this is no Fake Sale. We Guarantee to Make Good Every Ar
tide and Price. Gome and Examine, No Trouble to Show Goods
A beautiful line of Panama and terge ikirts that were
cheap at $4.50 to go

Q8

We

Have Just

Ladies voii skirts formally told at from $12 to Si 5 now

Received

new shipment of elegant lingerie & embroidered dresses both in Princess and Empire effect which we intended selling at from $7.50
to $10.00, they are to go at this sale for

$5.93, G.98 and 7.98
Fu'l line of Silk Foulard Dresses to go at
Ycur own Price
Black tr.feta short and long coats also in silk
and Pongee, we will sell at this sale at just

One Half of Regular Price

ill

of our Lawn and Lingerie Waists

Formally $1.25 to $2,50, now

9c

You cart t.i'tf yont choice of Net Silk and
luscelli:ic- wai-t- i that we sold at from $5.00
to $7. 50, at his 5a!e for

Handsome real French Panama skirts, just a few left, regular
price $10.00 to $12.00,
choice

S.9S, 6.98

We Have the Best Assortment
of silk petticoats in the city, in all colors, all
to go at $4.25. regular prices were $7.5Q to
$10.00.
Our entire assortment of fine Heatherbloom petticoats reduced
from SI. 50 and $2.50 to go at from

1

Wt

Will n6tiiame a price on any of our fine linen and wask suits,
they must be sold, and will be sold at your own prfce

3 15 South
Second Street

The AJeiy

75 to
$3.50
REMEMBER THE TIME, THE
1

PLACE, THE NAME

York-'Gloa-

k

and ui

Between Silver
and Lead Avenues

THURSDAY,

JV'liY

10.

13,

ALBUQTTEKOTTE CITIZEN.
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Pure Ice Cream I

ATTORNEYS

For the huod of 111! or
tellclons eremm It mora pop
alar than STer. AU orders,
large or small, In or ont of taa

(Continued From Paee One.)
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SKINNER'S

South First Street 1

P.iifuant to your request Ihtt your
commission heretofore apiolrtcd t
txumine into the physical conditio i
etc., of the plant of the iVatoi Suppiy
company, shall furnish you with tilt
conclusions arrived at by mid
beg leave to submit the fol-

Sandias Home

coin-missio-

at Tijeras Canyon

Hot and cold lunches and reMineral
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold
an Ice without ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn,
etc.

n,

The Place to Spend an
urning.

and

Copper ana Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
I Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
I Family Trade Solicited,
Fresh.

Always

PHOVE 1029

Stiniinury.
An Insufficient production of wat?r
tc meet the demand.
Inadequate facilities for producing
the required supply.
reservoir capacity.
Insufficient
The present reservoir having a maximum capacity of scarcely, two days'
supply.
Insufficient pressure foi4 Are purposes and domestic uses.
No appreciable increase In the number of wells and appliances for producing water to meet the annual increased demand.
A recommendation, namely, "the introduction of compressed air Into th- existing wells," if properly and safely
Installed will grant prompt temporary
relief.
Note: lty this last named recommendation we do not mean to convey
the idea that by the use of compressed air in the wells a sufficient production of water could be had for the
future, but merely as an expedient to
J relieve
the present conditions.
4
The economical use of water at the
2 present time in order to have sufficient water to preserve health and
prevent the destruction of pruperiy
$ by fire,
2 (.signed.)
E. C. BUTLER

ED. F0URNELLE

MANY

all rockers without

ex-cepti-

on,

Rattan

are

.

Rockers. They can be
used and abused with-

out fear or judgment.
IJor porch use, they are real comfort yand owing
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have ' a large a isonrnjrjn t
to select from, as low as $2.C0 as hih as.

$27.50 each.

i

u

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

I

308-31-

J

W. Central

0

1

Peerless Ice Cream
FREEZERS!

i

Work Perfectly, Freeze

a Fine

Grade-o- f

Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.

ineiser s a vcietwjj.

&

Hill fill

J. H. URL'KY
A. D. JOHNSON.

n..

to

Phones: Shop 1065. Residence

3D2.

Shop Comer Fourth St, and Copper

Ave.

K. U.

than
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U
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Consolidated Liquor Go,
I

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated

THE PHYSICIANS OF AMERICA

I

OFFICE

Very low price on careen hose to
close out stock. Come In before w.
are old out. I. H. Cox, 70 W. Cen
tral.

li

know that the fermented juice of good barley and the tonic essence of
Saazer hops is beneficial to the human family. It is safe to say that fully
75 prefer

i

SALES

ROOM

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

The King of All Bottled Beers

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.

because they know it is alive with the strength of the finest northern barley and Saazer
hops. Budweiser is brewed in the most sanitary plant ever built by man. Every drop
of it is pure and healthful, and because of its inherent food and tonic value it is constantly being recommended by thousands of physicians.
,
CAUTION: To guard against deception and substitution, see that
the corks are branded "Budweiser' and that the "Crown Caps'
bear the A and Eagle trade-mar-

in i'.

MfriO!,
Public Inspection Invited.
tin the laboratory of the Plnkham Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the Probate Court.
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., ie
a large sign which reads as follows: In the matter of the estate of Oeurge
L. Tinker, deceased.
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:80
Lydia E.
Notice is hereby i; . n that the unA. M. Until 4:00 P. M.
dersigned was on the GOi day of Julv,
l'inkham Medicine. Co.
!
190'J, duly appoint' 'I administrator
This means that everything In con-ntion with the preparation of Lydia the estate of (ieoig. 1.. Tinker, d
i:. pinkham's Vegetable Compound la ceased, and all persons having laims
The roots against said estate will present th
i t public Inspection.
i
fin! herbs are tested for uniformity of same to the undersigned or to the
eoun'y
strength, and the utmost car and ac- Probate 'ouit of
curacy U? maintained throughout the ttilhii) iliu time prescribed by law.
CLA 11) E HCTT.O.
ntiie preparation of this great remAdministraotr.
edy fur woman's- ills.

AND

and 123 North First St.

121

.

You need a pair of ehoe trees to
kef n your shoes from curling up anl
losing their Fhape while they are not
being worn. They crtt only 75c ana
last a life time. C. May's yhoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

Catalog and Price List
'

t

s

.

CLUB

Missourians and former residents of Missouri attended an
informal entertainment offered by the
Missouri society of New Mexico in
of visitors from the home
honor
state ai ,M Fellows hall last night,
l'ollowing a short business session an
excellent program of musical and
numbers was given. Including a
piano solo by Herman Hunk-kby
selections
Earl Ward
Pear, e, a baritone solo by James J.
Carmody, a violin solo by Mrs. Albert
Soell, a vocal solo by Mrs. C. A. Frank
and selections by Prof. Hudson.
Cards and dancing were indulg' d
in ufti r the program and ice cream
cones were the principal refreshment.
The Mifsourians liail a good t'nie and
the lame ef the society in New Mex
ico will be spread broadcast in th.
old state when the visitors go back
More

Attended

k.

1L
"teJ

Bottled Only at the
Anheuser-BuschBrevfer- y

Leu!.--,

Si.

et

p-- n

The most durable oi

J

M. L. .STERN

GUtSJS

and Builder

ALBUQUERQUE,

magnificent. The wholf country lay
spread out like a map, tlie mountains
were dwarfed by the altitude, the
river shone like a band of silver
through the valley and the distant
views were
For at
least 200 miles in every direction the
vista extended, and it was a vista
such as' one does not often see. Perhaps the prettiest prospect adjacent
to the city was the view of the Bluc-he- r
gardens In Old Albuquerque, the
plats being laid out In geometrical
precision with the colors making
them resemble a crazy quilt.
The
gas was very poor and prevented a
longer trip.' "

.

MISSOURIANS

Carpenter
Promptly

Is impossible to
ov rwhelmingly

The American Magazine of AeroDespite the general difficulty the
contractors have In wcuring water for nautics, a magazine published especbuilding purposes, operations are ad- ially for those interested in airships.
In the International Congress number,
vancing very rapidly.
The federal building will be ready gives J. A. Blondln, the Albuquerque
for a roof by the latter part of next aeronaut, considerable space in recitweek. All brick work Is being pushed ing a story of the voyage he made
forward with all the help that can be here during the territorial fair two
years ago. Following is an account
hired.
the trip:
All excavation work on the new of "Joseph
A. 'Blondln, of the Aero
Odd Fellows' temple, corner of Leal '
America,
Club
of
in the Albuquerque
avenue and South Second street, has 1,000 cubic metre,
from Albuquerbeen completed, and teams are hau'- que, New Mexico,
11:55 a. m.
at
1n.g stone for the foundation.
Much Landing was made on the mesa west
of the ?tone trimming has been cut. of
Corralles at 2:55 p. m., a distance
The Simon Stern building at the of s'xteen miles. Considerable Intercorner of Central avenue and Fourth j est attaches to a trip made In thTs TOO MUCH GRAND JURY
street has reached the second story. " part of the country on account of the
The brick piers for the first floor rarity of the air. In speaking of the
have been completed,
j trip, Mr. Blondln laid:
FDR FIGHTING GAME
The foundation for the new $20,000 j " 'I should estimate that I reached
residence It. L. Putney Is building en altitude of 8,000 feet above the
at Central avenue and Kent avenue, j ground or between 11,000 and 12,000 Jimmy McTkmalit Wants to Meet Pet-tis completed and material is being feet above the sea level. I figure my
Here, But Jimmy Don't
delivered on the ground for the super- altitude chiefly from the fact that I
Know Conditions.
could look dojvrt upon the tops of the
structure.
Th storeroom at 307 West Central Sandia mountains and could get a
The following was taken from the
magnificent view of the plains and El Paso Times:
avenue to be occupied by the
ranges
east
of
the
Sandias.
The
the
company
is
dry goods
"Jimmy McDonald is around with a
being remodeled. The new ehelving highest point on the Sandias Ts ap- chip on his shoulder. He Is looking
I
10,000
believe.
proximately
feet,
and counters will be in place by the
for a fight
Dick Gilbert, over
The top of the, Sandias Is thus 5,000 whom he haswith
middle of next week.
decision, and would
feet above the city of Albuquerque like to hook upa with
Pettus
and I was fully 1,800 feet above the before an Albuquerque WJllian
club.
top of the mountains.
GUN CLUB MAKES
" 'The landing was a trifle rough, Donald says he will fight at any
poundage from 148 t 168."
as I had neither trail rope nor anEvidently Colorado sportsmen
do
car
to break the fall.
chor
The
SOME IMPROVEMENTS struck the ground heavily, rebounded not know that several fighters are at
present
on long leave of absonce from
possibly twenty feet in the air, struck
again, rolled on .its side and dragged New Mexico because of having wo.'n
The Rio Grande Gun club is mak for a distance of some fifty miles the gloves In Albuquerque, and flght-- i
ing some needed Improvements to its across the mesa. Finally it Jammed ing, If any is done here, Is done with
hooting park on the Hubbell ranch against a hillock of Spanish needles, 'grtat risk to the fighters. Th United
near Pajarlta. Five hundred trees which enabled me to get an extra States grand Juries that have been
have been set out In rows around th'i hitch on the valve rope and hold the llieetl'g in Albuquerque for several
lake and a small park laid out. Work valve open until all the gas escaped years have given more attention to
fighting than the 'game could thrive
on the new road ordered at the last and the bag settled to the ground.
Consequently there Is little
" 'The effect of the sight of the under.
meeting will begin as soon as summer
farm work is over. The teams for the balloon on the natives was .interest- chance of Pettus meeting here with
Besides, Pettus
work will be secured from F. A. Hub-tel- l. ing. While up in the air I was shot Jimmy McDonald.
The fishing at the lake has at at least eight times between Albu- does not call Albuquerque his home
been unusually good this last month. querque and Corralles, but owing to any more. The black boy has moved
Several partlcu made large catches if the altitude the bullets fell short. to Kansas City and Is playing ball
catfish, perch and carp.
Or at least they did not come close with the black Kansas City Giants.
Another application for bass has enough to bother me. There was a
been made to the government and t great uproar as I passed over AlaConstipation causes headache, nauH promised that the next
fish car meda, eight miles north
of Albu- sea, dizziness, languor,
heart palcoming this way will bring some of querque. The hens set up a great pitation. Drastic physics gripe, sickthese game flh. The flrrt shipment cackling,
roosters crowed.
en,
dogs
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
was a total failure, the fish all dying barked and people shouted. The nolxo Doan's Regulets act gently and cure
hi fore they could be gotten to the was incessant as long as the balloon constipation.
25
your
cents. Ask
lake.
was overhead. The blending of these druggist.

t

Prices Right.

Phone or send for Solicitor,

Jobbing

plain.-the mouncountry 1. yond Is of a

tains and the
grandeur which It
describe.
It was

Says.

Rattan Rockers

the adjacent

:

Liquor Company

Agent for Saa Antonio Lime.

Picture, lie

1

io Air g:

freshments

EC all

Mxlco:

Gentlemen:

Grocery

ley,

Ity.

Highland Livcrv

Montezuma

I RiP IN BALLOON

ON NEW BUILDINGS

GK FIXtX

anoice $ .00

unusually discordant set: ads heard at
an altitude of 4,000 to 5,000 feet, Z
made them seem to f m a most
agreeable and musical hi rmony.
" 'The view of the Rio C.rande val,

DESCRIBES

KtvpliiK Men Iluy Xrw Mexico, a Viewed Prm an Altitude of 12,000 IVet, Makes line
CoiiHtriK'Uiifc Addition to tlio

Supply Company

i 205

BLONDIN

Contractors are

the committee, was published in full
ymterday In this paper.
Judge B. F. Adams said that the acX 170 No. Fourth L phons 411.
tion previously taken by the council
It instructing the city attorney to file
r WVWW WWWW WWWW WWW suit, was eatisfactory to the committee and upon motion of Alderman
Wroth the petition was received by
the council and filed without further
action. Its demands having already
teen anticipated by the action of the
RAMBROOK BROA
council.
Mayor Lester made considerable of
i
1U John St a hit with the audience present when
696
Best drlrere he received the petition' In a well
Up to date turn-out- s.
In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie," turned speech. He told the citizens'
committee that he and the membeia
the picnic wagon.
of the council were very glad to hear
from the citizens on the question under discussion and that while many
,eople thought the council had been
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
slow to act, he desired to assure everyone that the council was not letting ud on its fight and that it had
dilayed simply to determine the beat
means of proceeding to secure relief
for the water users. The mayor aaid
that .while the action proposed by the
council, would not bring immediate
relief, yet he believed It would eventually get the desired results and at
-- ANDall events would safeguard the city
in the future.
The mayor's remarks wefe applaud
ed several times and he was given a
hearty round, as he concluded.
Conclusions of l'.xcrt.
A feature of the meeting last night,
was a second report from the committee of experts employed by the
council to report on the Water plant.
can
be
Everything that
This committee had its report returned Monday night, with Instructions to
had on the market will
reduce It to a more concise form or
be found in our store.
something of the sort. The second
was presenti (port of the committee,
ed last night and at once accepted
on motion of Alderman Neustadt and
ordered flled. It is as follows:
Albuquerque, X. M., July 14. - 1909.
The Honorable Mayor and Ok- Council of the City of Albuquerque, New

I

i

210
STREET.
ALL HATS IN THE STORE AT $1.00 EACH

SUIT IN THE WATER

ruarantced.

The Matthew Dairy

CASH MILLINERY STORE
SOUTH SECOND

PREPARING WORK PROGRESSES

elty, promptly cared for, and
CellTtrj
In
food eoadltlom,
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are not made up from chemical poisons.
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Finds That
traded two months
Gang With Foreign Plant
from his agents that
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Ceremonies Will
lt
AarK Dedication of
From Mikado's
Land.

Elaborate

E

lias Been at
Work.

bewc$ca

Seattle. July 15. On July 21st, the
1
ftxhil.it building of the Imperial
government of the
O
nAMorflcruPco ev the
kon-I'li ii' exposition will be forni-Td- y
dedicated. The ceremonies will
be made particularly elaborate anil
nti-sting. Japan has by far the
tnost impressive building and exhibit
brought ti) the exposition by any for- SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50' A BOTTLE
eign country, and is the most valuable
knd instructive that the nation has
fsvei- disp)acd in a foreign country.
' The exercises will commence at
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
R : ."
in t.ie afternoon and last for a
tialf hour. They will consist of an ad-- (tresis by Judge Thomas Burke, who
WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING THIS
ft'dl intiodac Mr. Havjimo Ota,
JapaneM gorernment commla-lonAITEKNOON.
general tJ the
American League.
exposition. Mr. Ota will speak
Washington at Detroit.
n behalf of the Japanese commission
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
nd will be followed by Mr. Talchl
Boston at St. Ixiuis.
iFakcsawa, director of exhibits. Thi
New York at Chicago.
exposition will be represented by Mr.
il. E. Chilberg. president of the expo-ti- ti
National League.
hi, and Mayor Miller will make an
ddi-eaPittsburg at Brooklyn,
on behalf of the city of SeatCincinnati at New York.
tle.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
From 3 p. zn. until 5 p. m. a reChicago at Boston.
ception will be held In the building,
(or which 2,000 invitation have been
Western League.
Issued; these include members and
Pueblo at Omaha.
officials of the exposition, representaDenver at Des Moines.
tives of foreign exhibitors, Governor
Hay, Mayor Miller and prominent
Wichita at Ltncojn.
Topcka at Sioux City.
anil visitors. While refreshments
re being served, numbers will be disHOW THEY STAND.
tributed to the guetri, and these numbers will represent gifts which will be
American League.
presented to the various holder.!.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Many are of considerable
intrlnslo Detroit
48
28
.632
Value, anil every guest will be the re.60S
45
29
cipient of a beautiful souvenir
jf Philadelphia
,
46
32
.590
Boston
otne nature.
43
32
.573
Commencing at 7:30 In the even- Cleveland
35
.461
41
ing, Commissioner Oeneral Ota will New York
32
44
.421
entertain 100 guests at dinner in tho Chicago
46
30
.395
Louis
Hate building of New York, this will St.
23
50
.315
be presided over by Mr. Josiah Col- Washington
lins, director of ceremonies and speNational League.
cial events. The guests will Include
Won. Lost. Pet.
representative citizens of Japan, the Kittsburg
20
55
.733
United States and foreign countries. Chicago
47
26
.644
Governor Hay, Judge Burke and May- New York
28
.606
43
or Miller will be among the speakers Cincinnati
40
36
.526
of the occasion.
31
42
Philadelphia
.425
The building erected by the Imper St. Louie
30
41
.423
ial Japanese government ie one of the Brooklyn
25
50
.333
most beautiful types - of Japanese Boston
23
51
.311
architecture to be met with. Its graceful lines follow those of one hundred
Western League.
rears ago, and are the same employed
Won. Lost. P2t.
(a Ihu more pretentious structures of Sioux City
29
.586
41
4 0
that period. Approach to the building Omaha
31
.563
la gained over a beautiful bridge, and Denver
37
31
.544
the grounds are tastefully laid out In Wichita
38
34
.528
Japanese ilandbcape designs. The col-o- t Des Moines
33
.522
36
scheme is Oriental red, trimmed Topeka
34
.501
84
with gold; Its setting among the tall Pueblo
. . 27
41
.397
firs displays it to the best possible ad Lincoln
46
26
.361
Vantage, and It is one of the hand
WEDNESDAY GAMES.
somest structures of the exposition.
At the time jot dedication, It will
American League.
Cre&ent a gay and varlgated appear
Chicago. 3; New York, 4; (first
nee; thousands of paper lanterns
(will be flying from
lines stretched game.) Chicago, 1; New York, 2;
from the highest point of the build (second game.)
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 3.
Ins, and the display of roses and bios.
Boms adorning the bridge, ha)js and
National I,eaue.
exhibit rooms, will be the finest pos
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 6; (first
ible of accomplishment.
game.) Philadelphia, 2; St. Louis, 11;
flie wonderful exhibit assembled by
game.)
Japan forms one of the most attrac (second
New York, 5; Cincinnati, 4.
tlve features of the Alaska-YukoBrooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 7.
Pacific exposition. It Is dally throngBoston, 2; Chicago, 8.
ed with visitors, and representatives
of the country who are familiar with
Western League.
former expositions, state that at no
Des Moines, 4; Topeka, 5.
previous time has Japan succeeded In
Omaha, 10; Wichita, 7.
winning more Intelligent appreciation
Lincoln. ft: Pueblo, 9.
Vfcan has been done at Seattle, A
Sioux City, 6; Denver, 18.
assistance is found by visitor
upon
J
explanations
America n Atmoelatlon.
lie
made
lucid
in
LouLsvllle, 9; Columbus, 2.
by Mr. Jihel Hanhiguchl, a
Indianapolis, 2; Toledo, 7.
student of the Slate university, who U
St. Paul, 1; Kansas City, 3.
actively interested in the success of
Minneapolis, 2; Milwaukee, 3.
his nation's exhibit In Seattle.
Jap-Bnrm-

CALIFORNIA

Fig Syrup Co.

New York, July
15. Counterfeit
currency of the apparent face value
of $1,000,000 or more has been scattered broadcast over the country.
Uncle Sam is trying to run down the
leaders In the biggest swindle of its
kind ever launched against the gov
ernment.
Chief Flynn, head of the secret
In New York, Is known as the
counterfeiters' greatest foe and discovery of the present plot is credited
o him
His attention was first at-- 1

nsro
by reports counterfeiters out of New York and
spurious $2 bills vicinity, but it was Chief Flynn's amwere being circulated on the V.ant bition to discover the plant where the
money was manufactured.
Side.
"1 am satisfied now that the gang
The number of bills- - of larger denomination were comparatively small has its factory in Italy." Chief Flynn
and because of this Chief Flynn de- said today. "Perhaps never before
were has a counterfeiting scheme on such
duced that the counterfeiters
foreigners who planned to circulate a big scale been directed against the
their "goods" among the poorer United States."
n
A drag-ne- t
was set for all the
classes who seldom use big bills. Secounterfeiters in this country
cret service agents were put on watch
on the Fast Side, In Harlem's Little and this canvass proved that the plant
Italy, In the Brownsville section of was not in the United States. The
brought from
Brooklyn and In nearby New Jersey spurious bills arc
abroad, and until the plot was distown.
Although the fads hitherto have covered New York was the distributbeen kept secret, forty arrests have ing point.
been made In less than two months.
The "shovers," as the crooks are
This successful and wholesome raid- known who place counterfeits in ciring drove the more active of the culation, purchased the currency from

"dealers"
t the rate of 35 cents on
the face value of a dollar. The ease
with which the bills were Imposed on
the poorer classes and the enormous
profits attending the transactions account for the wide distribution of the
currency.
Chief Flynn's warning sent to the
larger cities In the east and Middle
West was responsible for the arrest
In Pittsburg
of three men who are
suspected of being In league with tho
principals in Italy. One of the prisoners, Sedele Postovelli, manager of
the Pittsburg branch of the prominent
banking house ot Di Bernardinl, Is
charged by the federal authorities
with being the distributing agent for
the counterfeiters in the Pittsburg
district.
When he is placed on trial Chief
Flynn says he will present evidence
that he came to New York, where he
formerly lived, procured n grip filled
with spurious bills and left for Pittsburg.
Chief Flynn says the bills are difficult to detect, except by bank emto
ployes and others accustomed
handling money.

JULY

IS,

1909.

Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to (Wt
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. Sha gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and fa
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sha
also prepares hair tonic and cure
and 'prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes molea, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the fa
call and consult Mrs. Bambini,
o

Beware of Ointments
for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
desense of smell and completely
range the whole system when entering it through the mucous surfaces
Such article should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucItching piles provoke profanity, but ous surfaces of the system. In buying
profanity won't cure them. Doan's Hall's Catarrh Cure be eure you get
ointment cures Itching, bleeding or the genuine. It is taken Internally
protruding piles after years of suffer- and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Cheney &. Co, Testimonials free.
ing. At any drug store.
.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
o
bottle.
Hair Dresser ana Chiropodist.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
,

well-know-

l

im-qpri- al
er

Alaska-Yukon-pacif- ic

OUR GREAT

s
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WILL BEGIN
Friday July the 16th
FROM

10

TO

II

IN THE

MORNING

FROM

3

4

TO

IN

THE

AFTERNOON,

AND

FROM

8

TO

9 EVENINGTHREE

HOURS.

Saturday July the 17 th
FROM

i

10

TO

II

IN

THE

MORNING

FROM

3

4

TO

IN

THE

AFTERNOON,

AND

FROM

8

TO

9

EVENING

THREE

HOURS.

THIS SALE is the channel through which pour the greatest bargains of the year, direct from your maker to
you; it is a sale that fills a two fold purpose in that it helps the manufacturer to close his surplus stocks, and brings
We will
to our patrons high grade garments at prices entirely new, from the viewpoint of extreme moderation.
place on sale garments of the best grades, prices means to you a dollar for 35 cents.
Come prepared to get the
We will be splendidly ready for you on Friday morning, July 16th, at 10 o'clock.
bargains of a lifetime.
Just a few examples:

n-

Linen
Linen
Linen
Skirt
Skirts

val-jub- te

per
For a mild, easv aetton ot the
Miiiid. Contain ground meat, pulver bowels, a single Jose of Doan's Regu zed bone and thoxe parts so healthful lets Is enough. Treatment cures na25 cents a box.
Thin Is a less, bitual constipation.
for small
sli your drng.et for them.
price and superior quality. ' E. W
ave. Phone 16.
312 W.

Sk'lrts

WAISTS

' VlilrUen feed, the safe kind.

Waists
Waists
Waists

dlilt-keiiH- .

lA-a-

fcee I. II. Cox. Uie plumber, for gar
All grades and prices,
from $5 to 18. Garden hose repair
ing. 700 West Central. I'hon- - 1020

den hone...

Have a Look

FOR JEMEZ
Sulphur. Coyote ana Wlillcomb
Springs, Hello, and Hear Canyon, en
rigti. spring wag
gage hluiou Gun-la'on or saddle hordes. Call al my store,
1203 Noriti Aruo aireet.
"Had Tyspepsia or Indigestion foi
years. No appetite, and what I did
fat dint 'ed me terribly. Burdock
Blood H r.t ru cured me." J. M. Walker, Hi;:r iiry. Ohio.
s

NOTICE.
Jani"" .'. Sheridan has never be.n
author:-,to sign my name to cheeks
or order.-- for the payment of money
t i vld ually or officially,
and I
either
will not be responsible for checks
eigne'! by said James J. Sheridan with
ny name officially or personally.
A LIS J A
HO S A XI 0 V A U

In
in
In

white lawn, regularly bold up to $2.25, on sale for
white lawn, regularly sold Up to 3.50, on sale for
white lawn, regularly sold up to $4.25, on sale for

Net Waists, regular value $6.50, on sale for
$3 7."
Net Waists, regular value $10.00. on sale for
$4 98
Net Waibts, regular value SA.I.V0. on sale for
$698
' 39
19- 29
Klmonas at, each
Lingerie Prensen, worth up to $6.50, or. sale for
$325
Lingerie Dresses, worth up to $11. on, on fiile for
$9 25
$7-5Silk Slips, in all colors, worth up to $18.00, on sale for
$1 50
Lawn Slips, in white, worth up to $4.00, on sale for
$4 98
Lace Coats, regularly sold for $15.00, on sale for
$1-9Vhina Silk Waists, the $3.50 kind, fur
Taffeta Silk Waists, in all colors, worth $5.00. for
$3 25
And a whole lot of other goods on sale, which are ton numerous to mentio.i

$1-6-

98

$223
$398
$798
$1-2-

$2 49
$7 4S
49
79
98
'

1

DO NOT ALLOW YOURSELF TO BE DECEIVED BY HOT-AI- R
THE GREATEST VALVE-GIVE- N
THE ORIGINAL SALE.

OUR SALE IS
SALES.
SALE IN THE SOUTHWEST

Come early and do not lei other sales interfere
When you are looking for bargains
with ours.
Remember for two days only
attend our sale.
THREE HOURS EACH DAY.

SPECIAL MADE BLANK
HOOKS

IMttse Leaf Ledger!
All

White Linen Skirts, worth $3.u0, on sale for
,
on sale for
in all colors, Linen Skirts, worth
Suits, white and blue, worth $6.50. on sale for....
Suits, in white and colors, worth $15.00, on sale for
Suits. In white and colors, worth $25.00, on sale for
In black, brown and stripes, 9 ld regularly for $4.50, on sale
In bluck, brown and stripes, soUl regularly for $6.50, on sale
in black, brown and stripes, sold regularly for $15.50, on wale

Kinds of Iioose Leaf
Devices
Magazine Binding
Rubber Stamps

I

I :

N--

O

Tortured On a Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
tiorse without being In torture from
piles." writes L. S. Napier, or KUg-lexKv.. "when all doctors and oth
er remedies failed, Bucklen s Arnica
Halve cured me." Infallible for Pils
Kevfti-SoreEczema. Salt Rheum
Coma. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.
s.

In our business
'The rapid increase
.. .1 .. I
. I.
u,-

are the articles

we manufacture

In Our Shop
H. S. LITHQ0W
313 W. Gold

Phone

THE PARIS FASHION SPECIALTY STORE
P. O. Block

213 South Second Street

m

nii'M of our patroiM. Hubbs Laundry, j

.

THtnsDAY,

JVIY

15,

RLBUQUERQUE CITIZK9L
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BUSINESS
MALM

HELP

rnuui

hklp

lassifid

CLERKS

nCTOonAnmu

bookkeepers
salesmen
AGENTS

'

Clearing House for tho People's Wants

I

;

Rim

ROOMS TO

Md.

UNITIES

GROCERIES

MONEY TO LOAN
LOST AND FOVND

PROFESSIONAL

S2S South Second Street.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Gooes.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone 7L

A. G. SHORTLE. M. D.

"

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
$01 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep for feed.

good

hoiaaa

4
4

FOR RENT.
Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for light
housekeeping.
Very close in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern fur
nlshed houee. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newlv reflnlahed.
$8.00
house, near 2
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house, No. Eighth at.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, comer Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close la mod
ern rooms for light housekeep
Ing on North Second street.
$ I $.004 room houee. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun
Ing. Partly furnished.
$20.0(1
Rooming bou-- e with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
all
flat, with sleeping porch
modern, plenty shade, on North.
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. I rooms fur
nlshed for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street,
Hotel Henrietta, is '
$63.00
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
story
Rico hotel.
$150.00
brick. N. First st between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
$20

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

RESTAURANTS

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

Honrs 10 to 12 and 9 to 4.
Telephone 880.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, 9. and 10, State National
Open day and night, 211 Wrrt Cn
Dank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
E.
KRAFT.
DR. J.

I

WANTED Young lady stenographer
at the Albuquerque Business college. Apply at once.
WANTED Two servants to cook and
do general house work. Dr. Smart's
residence. 723 N. Second street.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
some; good position; good pay and
taller made ault free In 80 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publie along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 0 Barnett
Building. Phone 617.

Art and
you.
Address National
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED ISO a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
vearlv to man with business ac- - li
quaintance or to hustler. Consoli- - ft
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, ,N. T., Ill
WRITE and we will explain how we II
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience
ders for portraits.
This offer made by the
portrait house In the(
greatest
wu
world, write now Deiore n
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollie and Edward Le Breton,

Physician and Surgeon.

orders tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

FEMALE HELP

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

$2300

on Souvsl
two lots, stables,
Edith, close In. AO exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
houe on
Central ave. Great cnance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF" CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF"
HELEN at original plat prices.
mi at our oince tor iuii par- ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can rave you money.

A PICCINLXL

PHYSICIANS

815.
MEN Take

Established 18S
FOR SALE.
5K.0O Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
,
$1,000.00
A
houne;
large lot Keleher ave. Kara
chance to buy a good bona
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 feet ol W. Tile ras ave. This Is a snap.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcsnlilng.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds,

BUSINESS OPPOR-- T

POSITION WANTED By ft first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

WANTED At once, 20 gooJ laborer?,
whites, Mexicans and can use colored; steady Job. Also lady stenog
Colburn's
rapher of experience.
Employment, 209 S. First t.. pho.iej

HUE

F. 8. HOPPING

WANTED-Posltlo- ns

MALE HELP

j

811 South Second St,

RANCHES FOR SALE

i

fice.

RECTORY

REALTY CO.

Auto

HOUSES FOR SALE

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CJJTVAS&KIU

Q

HOUSES FOR RENT

;

'
'

Reach the City Thru an Ad
Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for
only a few cents.

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Boll dins.
Over O'Klclley's Drug Store,
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.
DBS. COPP AND PETTITT

--

P. MATTECCCL
First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
105 North

complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

DENTISTS.
Room 12.

.

N. YANN1.

N. T. Armtjo Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 118 S. Third St
Men'a Shoes.
$1.00
Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.10
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Ladies' Shoes.
p.
m.
5
1:30 to
7lc
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
Soles and Heels, sewed,
tl.tl
Appointments made by mall.
sole
Onlv the very beet rock-oa- k
Phone 458 leather used and absolute aatlsfao'
306 West Central Ave.
All work guaran
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atteo
LAWYERS
tlon.
EDMUND O. ALGER, D. D. S.

R. W. D. BRYAN
AUorney-at-lA-

Sewing Machines

w

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuo.uero.uc. N. M

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

C1IAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and a

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

219 Wtst Told

A.t--

ut

I
A XiKlit Rider's Paid.
The worst night riders are calcmeV
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
your bed to rob you of rest. Not st)
with Dr. King's New Lite Pills. Thej
never distress or Inconvenience, bat
always cleanse the eyatera, curlnit
colds, headache, constipation, malaria)
2r at all dealers.

Tosti's Fad.
Sir Paolo Tosti, the popular song
JOSE C. ESPIXOSA
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and it Is claimed for him that all of
Attorney at Law.
of Lady Tosti
the upholstering
drawing room furniture has been
(Llcenslado.)
FOR REN1
done by her celebrated husband
If I rail to CORE iiy CANCER or TBMC3
Will Do a General Practice in all The Circle.
TREAT ItfORI IT FOUOM DEEP tlAIOt
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
19. Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Room
Citizen office.
No Pay until Cured.
New Mexico.
iy or other
No x
FOR RENT Nicely furnished roora
Is An Island
wind
tn eur-- st
makes
plant
or
with
without board. Private fam
Absolute Guarantee.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
ily, 215 No. Seventh st.

IlPivPlOi

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

A. B. C.

WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
Salesman: Bxperlencsd la
nrlre. location, shinning facilities. WANTED
ny line to sell general trade In
226
Cockey,
KittC.
I.
also terms.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
commissions
proposition,
cialty
WANTED
Information regarding
with Sit weakly advance for ex
farm or business for sale; not parpenses. Tne continental Jewelry
ticular about location; wish to hear
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
from cwner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip- WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to othtion, and state when possession can
ers) receiving less than two hunbe had. Address L, Derbyshire.
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS
on
WANTED Agents to sell our line of WANTED Best paying side line big
the market. Good men make
cigars with a new patent cigar
money. Salesmen with establishlighter. Can also be carried as a
ed territory write. Sample case 10
side line. Address Crown Cigar
P.
lbs.
references.
Must give
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
AGENTS make $1 dally selling our
111.
Chicago.
National Clothes Drying Rack, required lu every home. Absolutely CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comnew. Send (0 cents for sample and
admissions, with $100 monthly
territory. Culver A Co., 171 Washvance. Permanent position to the
ington street. Chicago.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De
$To to
make
AGENTs Positively
troit, Mich.
$20 daily selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced; WANTED An energetic, educated
man to fell the New International
something new nnd unusual. L. K.
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
in New
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
splendid opening; state age, presChicago, 111.
ent employment and give referAGENTS ATTENTION! Diuzo Cabiences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
nets guard the home from contagShukeit Building, Kansas City, M'.
ion and disease. Require no attenIck m an to carry
tion. Just hang them up, that's all. Y A . VKD
People are buying them by the
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Money making proposition.
thousands. Send at once for sample
line.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis$200
Some of our men making
tributors, liutte, Mont.
monthly. State references. Gartner
&
Chicago.
Bender,
WANTED Agents make $6 alay;
seven fat sellers; big new illus- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
trated ratnkigue and samples free.
ambitious man capable selling to
Commercial Supply Co., Ifox 306S,
best trade by Kansas City wholeHost n. Maw.
sale house. Applicant must sub-nnFltoVlT
convincing proof of competmade I- tw 3
$2204.10
ency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
month by O. Nichols and his
spent in Utah and Idaho: write
1'osition will pay right man high
fully.
wages.
State experience
for pi oof. Want general agent to
op.-brunch office in this slate.
References. Apply C. J., care Citizen orllce.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent WANTED A capable novelty saleshonorable business. Parker Chemiman to sell new and winning adcal Co.. Chicago.
vertising novelty to dealers In
All classfj of dealers
buy. Profit of $7.!j0 and upwards to
Sen I for Our Select List of
K1PTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
salesmen on each order; exceptionally profitable, opportunity for right
4
wlui. l.y you can Insert dis- man. We can also pluce a few
i.liy ads in all papers for
novelty sab smen In oth-- r
FIVE TM.iM.ARS PER INCH.
cities. Side line men makinsr $10 a
The luke Advertising Agency.
day between trains. Oive fuU parIncorporated.
427 S. Main St.
1! Greary St.
ticulars first letter. Novelty Department. The rrogreas Company,
San Francisco.
Los Angeles
y
Bldg., Chicago.

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery.

FOR SALE Mare, colt and buggy,
cheap. Can be seen at Second and
Copper or 1 1 " 1 New York Avenue.
WANTED To sell nice upright piano
slightly used, excellent condition;
party leaving city. Address X, care
Cltlsen.
FOR SALE Large Ice box, good as
new. Suitable for butcher or grocer. S23 So. Second st.
All
LIST Your Property with me.
business appreciated and conscientiously handled.
Hamlett,
Real
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214
W. Gold.
FOR SALE! Modern
bouse;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.

FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
Attorney-at-Lafurnished rooms for light housekeep
ing.
114 W. Gold ave.
(Licenslado.)
FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms Rooms 3 and 5, Armljo Block, 304 H
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
suitable for light housekeeping,
New Mexico.
Pure well wat.r. Inquire 624 W.
Central Ave.
John A. Wlilte
John W. WBson
FOUND
LOST
WILSON St WHITE
LOST OK STRAYED A colt; owner
Law,
can have same by calling at this Attorneys and Counsellors at
cost.
paying
office and
Will do a general practice to
STOLEN July 5th, one excelsior
All Oourts.
double frame bicycle; color, light Rooms 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg
Rooms
green; black trimmings; ono ppoke
Albuquerque, N. M.
out of rear wheel, Crlsty saddle; reFOR RENT Furnished, Rooms for
n'L
ward. Address F. It. Wendell,
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
IRA M. BOND
Klm.. Albuquerque, N. M.

and

kill thscouch
LUNC8

m CURE

pain until lmt stare.
book

Dr. King's

w

Any Tumor. Lump or
Sore on the lip, face or
anywhere six months
Is Cancer. They never

irit
rrre with testimonials
of thousands cured.
Mo-paa- -a

dorr Discovery

WaiTE TO THEM.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
IS C4NCKR and If
will
polaon deep elands In tto armpit and kill
Quickly Address
CO, )
DR. MD MBS. DR. CHAMLEY
Molt tuauuhil Caar tftciallta litn- -(
747 B,uh Main lit. LOS ANCEU3V CAb
Klatffy Sib4 to SomiOaa with Cai$f

ihiin

,

MO

III THROAT

AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
OB HOMEY REFUNDED.

t

Furnished

PERSONAL

TYPEWRITERS

AUTHORS seeking a publisher should; FOB SA LE Oliver Typewriter, N'J.
communicate with the Cochrane,
6, like new Cheap. Matson's book- Publishing company, $77 Tribune
Btore.
building. New York city.
very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
latest visible model No. 23. like
Ruslnasm
- g 1
new. cheap.
Millett Studio.
establkshdd FOR KENT Typewriters, all klnd.s.
FOR SALE Profitable,
business. Owner must leave city.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
isbul-nes- s
enterprises; stock and
bond
WANTED Young, competent
sues sold on commission; companmen and women. This is tne
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
demand "11 al! hands. The AlbuAddress with full particulars. Metquerque Business college In the Liropolitan Investment company, 131
brary building qualine you for any
La Salle street, Chicago.
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
English and Spanish, banking acAn Invitation to Women.
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
The Lydiit E. I'mkham
Medicine
night. Phone :7.
company of Lynn, Ma., cordially invite any woman interested to call at
FINANCIAL
their laboratory at Lynn, .Ma, and
im- see for herself the care w hich is taken W NTK1
.Von.y to lend 011
with the vast correspondence received
ate. Hamlett Real
proveed i'
from the women of this country. No
an. I I'.
Estate Loans, 214
W. (i 'ld.
letter or testimonial has ever been
made public without the writt"!i I N T E 1 E ST N E VKIt SLEEP S V 1
wish or consent of the writer. No conme place yur spare cash on good
fidence has ever been violated, ami
property tt good interest. Hamever in their hitory have they mid
and Real Estate
lett. Heal
l
x
1
any
r
of
of
their
"T
Loans. 214 W. Cold.
women,
reasons
for these
ironi
it
Don't let the baby suffer from ec-- .
that thousands of suffering American
ma, sores or any Itching of the
women every year feel free to writ'-- '
Mr. Pinkiiam for her valuable ad- tkin. Doan's ointment gives Instant
vice, which is always given Ireo of relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
charge.
for children. All druggists sell It.

Onnartunltlml
--

te

I

Fare Opportunities

ut

prj-tectlo- n.

le

1

.

Allorneyal-Law-

Pension,

intent,

J And

Copyrights,

Caveats, jjilter lateiilR, Trade
Marks, Claims.
34 I'. Street N. W. Washington, I.

.

Atfturney-at-lJiw-

117 Weft, Gold

Office

Ave.

-

INSURANCE
Iiihurauf, Itcul

I

Public.

Ituuiiis 12 anil
Albuucrque
A. K.

11,

lute. Notary

t'romweU lllk.
Xnv Mcvlco

mm .

worn and nervous rata rlrbi in hss
homes without any tMluoasi
help or medicine that 1 thiu ever
man who wishes to regain his mania
power and virility, quickly and a,uls
ly. should have a copy.
So, I aav
determined to send a copy of the proscription, free of charge, lc a plaia
sealt-ordinary
envelops, to ama
man who will write m for It
Thla preicrlption
comet front
physician who has made a special
stu.ly of men. arid 1 am cenvlnced st
I."
the surfst-actmccmblnstlon fo
the cure of deficient manoood aa4
e
ever put togctbrr.
think I eve It to mr N'.low mo
to sen I them a copy Id ronCdenoa
that any rn.iii. anywber who as
weak and
wito repeated
failures m:;y 'op
hlmseU
with har:nVul pAted ined'nlnea. seg,
b lieva. 13 tiit quicks-actincure w hit.
r, stutatlve. upbul!d!t). 8P01
remedy eveTUL'i'Hl.N'ii
devtsd
and so. cure himseli al baaie quletsj
and
Just drop me a line like
this: Dr. A. E. RJblnaoo. 47(1 Lud
Iildg., Detroit. Mich., and I will saa
you a copy of this splesdK'l recelse
.) 1 tnvelojxi
In a plkln, ordinary
free of wharge.
J
own

g

vigor-failur1

WAIJiMt

-o

ire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual ItuiUltiii; Association
217 West CVntrul Avenue
I

OSTEOPATH

te

i

.in

li. A. SLEYSTKH

1

Itand-McNaH-

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
I have In my possession a prescrlp- tlon for nervous debility, lack of vlg
or, weakened manhood, falling mem- ory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-1of youth, that has cured so many

1). MADDISON

TIIOS. K.

Free Receipt for Weak Men

C

II. COWOK,

M. I).

OMUIIIMilll.

Jpecialist

In

I.

.

'

Chroniu Diseases. Office"

N. T. Armljo Bldg.

--

I

A'

fi.r'v

'

1

lAOK

aLBDOTTERQTTE

KIGITT.
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In Our Stylish Low Shoes

'"
re made to fit the foot correctly from the start and to pive the wear
, They
that always satisfies.
Oxford, made of black Donjrola
JC buys a men's or women's
,ip.v
with flexible ol, a splendid shoe and full of wear,
will get you a fine Vici Kid or Gun Metal
CO
shoe, black or tan with gbt or extension
' Hole, either for men or .'women.
takes our finest grade of meo'sorwo- ttO
'CO
mpn ,, iow S10CS in Calf, Vici Kid or
tO ipO.OU
tjuetie. ; The are extra ssappy styles and unexelled in wear. Our Patent
Kid and PatentUolt Oxfordi for men and women range from

'Wv'

.

'

lDO
'tOC0 tO

IT ISN'T AIJi FOAM
that you get In a glass of our soda.
Just enough to give It a tlzx and a
sparkle. The rest la. all good solid

33
7C

nn
pj.UU

.

aorta.
Ton will And one glass enough to

quench any thirst.
But you'll not
Gnd one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
ad you wanted to you would never
stop.

Efi

r $2.50 to $4.00

new line of Crack-- 1
ers and Cookies just
arrived in bulk and in
packages. We have sev- eral new kinds that we
would like to have you t
try. Come in and look I
them over.
t

Fay-woo-

Standard Makes

1

Second; WEAK.
You can easily demand them both, at a moderate price if you buyout-elfisfootwear. No other leather hat ever proved so successful in
resting the feet, as they do not draw and contract like a black shoo in
hot weather. We have a complete assortment of snappy Low Shoes
All shoes carefully fitted.
anu Oxfords for men, women and children.
Only give us a trial.

The first consideration in buying a shoe is comfort

yr Man,
tan low cuts, laea or button, 93. BO to 94.00
OO
SO to
or pumpa,
Woman, tan
oxtorc'a
For
95.
91
Far Children, tan ox torda or pumpa, 91.00 ta 93. OO
--

i

.i.

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
Furnish-n-

Hardware
Co...

318 W.

Central

Phone

315

J
g

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Ave.

Furniture packed or repaired on
short notice at Le Breton & Coo's.
Phone 4BI.
The pay checks of the Santa Fe
main lino employes arrived last nlgl.t
today.
and were being distributed
The coast line checks are expected
this evening.
We are selling men's shoes at your
own price. Good assortment to se- lect from; come and examine our
Shoe Co., next
stock. Simpler-Clar- k
door to the postofflee.
J. B. Herndon. a former resident
of this city, and now residing In Ra
ton, arrived in the city last night and

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

For Sale a
Double Snap

VHTTE VAGONS

SINGER CIGAR CO.

cottage, well
built, with back porch, good out
houses, yard fenced, city water,
house neatly furnished, lot 50x
bargain. Parties
A real
105.
leaving city. See Gold Avenue
.Realty Co.. It? West Gold ave.

C. O. CUSHMAN, liec.

A new

4 Treaa.

E. L. Washburn Company
Inoorcokatsd)

mil UatlZfiAiaW
.

two-roo-

Bp

I We are firmly resolved to close out
all of our Summer Goods during
our GreenTag Sale now in progress
and give below a few of our Special
Big Values.

es

$24.00 Hart Schaffner

n--

m

ntlDAY

AND HATIKDAY.

cans of large size tomatoes... 65c
25c
can sugar coi
25c
cans or suimon
25c
2 cans of grapes
25c
Quart Jars of pickles
20o
Blister Brown coffee
25c
35 cent coffee
50c
75 cent tea
23-ll
Walter Bakers Cocoa
7 r. pent hnvnn mntftlffl
25C
g barB Damond "C" soap
25c
10c
15c flour sifter
6c
2 tin cups
5c
Mucilage. 2 bottles
$100
$1.50 work panU
ouc
Good quality overnans
6C
Best calico, per yara
Anil hundreds of other bargains.
6
3

Marx Suits

&

Now27Z,g
$15.00 Blue Serge Suits, now
$12 00 Blue Serge Suits, now
$17.50 Business Suits, now

PAY DAY SPECIALS

-

-

-

-

$11.90

$8.90
-

$ 1.50 Underwear per Suit, now
$ 1.00 Boys' Knee Pants, now .
$6.50 Men's Trousers, now .
$8.00 Men's Trousers, now .

CASH BUYKKS' USIOJT.
122 North Second Street.

$11.90

90cts.
50cts.
$4.90
$5.90

HOI WEATHER ARTICLES

w3

$1.85

Hammocks left, they are reduced
from $2.25, and they are real bargains. Let us show you. Some higher priced ones.
CROQl'ET.
Set
Set

$2

Professional

nkw ncnox.
HuiiiiiKHk fiction.

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.
Prw.

--

MOW ABOUT A HAMMOCK?
There are a few ot these

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

E. L. WAS II BURN

,.
number of Albuquerque Elks attending the convention at Los Angeles have written friends here that
they were at the ringside of the
fight, and paid $10 to be
there.
M. Webber, formerly foreman at th.'
.1.1111H
re rounanouxe nere, ana
the responsible posit'on of
superintendent of the Pu.'ta Fi thops
ot Wlnplow, was a visitor rtre yesterday.
H. M. Dougherty, an attorney pf
Socorro, arrived In the city yesterday
morning and left last night for Los
Angeles, where he will Join his wife
and family, who are spending the
summer on the coast.
Don't pay 11.50 to havTi your-shohalf-sole- d
and heeled, when you can
get hand-sewe- d
soles of best leather
an,i
heels for 11.00 at Simnier- Clark Shoe Co., next door north of
postofflce.
All work guaranteed.
Manuel R. Otern, register of the
United stntea land office at Santa Fe.
has given notice that fractional town- 4 e. and 32 n.
r.hlps 32 n. 7 e; 24
4 e, are filed In his office and will be
Icpen to entry under the land laws on
August 24, 1909.
A

Try Glorieta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
Pance tonl-shat Elks' ball room;
5 cents a dance.
Bargains in furniture at Le Breton
6 Co., 115 W. Qold avenue.
Mrs. J. B. Block is spending a few
days In the city shopping, from Jemcz
Springs.
Many Albuquerque people have
d
born cured of stomach trouble at
Hot Springs. George P. "Learnard has gone to
Santa Fe,' where he will remuln a
short time atttnding to business mat- ters.
Bon't drink Impure water. Go to
the Bar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
draught.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Warlick have
gone to Charlotte, N. C. where they
will remain several
weeks visiting
friends and relatives.
,
,
.. . . ,
... ...
.
miss riorence Ktiaoipn, ciers. in ine
Golden Rule Dry Goods store, left
lasi night for Los Angeles, where she
will spend several wes visiting.
Frank Bradely, distribution clerk In
the local Santa Fe shops, has left for
a three weeks' visit In Chicago, Sandusky, Ohio, and other eestern points.
Traveling Auditor Chas. V. Rafford
spent yesterday In the city and left
this morning for Bernalillo, to look
Into matters in Sandoval county

Reliable Tans

1

! A. J. MALOY t

trl;..

'

AH Prices

,

will spend the day here. Mr. Hern-- j
aoii in en rouie iv t xtta on u uunmciw

PARAGRAPHS

WEAR TANS AND BE COMFORTABLE

1909.

i

1

Shoe Department for Exclusive Styles in Footwear.

15,

Phone 72

PERSONAL.

m
1

t

RCHCTT OAXDT CO.

t

J

j

Second Door North of P.

They will delight you if you want
something extra smart

Tan Footwear

,

i
t

Jt'IY

imie.iMwii

A?

There's Foot Comfort for You

THURSDAY,

5

$3.35

in

Broken Lines of Douglas $3.50 and $4.00
Shoes, now 2 .SO
Broken Lines of Hanan $5.50 and $6.50
Shoes, now 3. SO

About all we feel
like doing these days Is to He In the
hammock and read. Here are some
very popular titles in NEW BOOKsJ
lnfatiration. The Whirl, Hand Made
Gentleman. Katrine, Mr. Opp, The
White Sister, The Spell, The Mes
sage. Old Lady No. SI, The Dele
field Affair. Fames
Ixits of others.

Pathway,

eto

STROKG'SlOOK STORE
Next to Post Office.

I

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

cox3ecmcmoex5errx2moaoooa
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Prices are Smashed :
.

Our

Clearance

Semi-Annu- al

Sale
Hundreds Have
Already Taken Advantage of our
Liberal Offerings

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Big Bargains in Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear
and other Furnishings. In fact we have
reduced nearly everything in our entire
stock. It will pay you to see us before buying

We have both maket. Our atock Is large. Every piece mar ed very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
'
to reduce stock.

PVITDITT
LvLfVl

The Leading
Jeweler

3

acmomxjaxmcmcmom-momomoa-

.Extraordinary

Central Ave.

1
Albuquerque
m omxmxyacmoaKmcmotfomoaKmcmo
1

Pay Day Specials.

Is in Full Swing.

All

Boys' Wash Suits,

Worth
i.

$1.25 to $3.00,

aX.

W

your choxe only

'

ST

'

$1.00

Men's Hats Choice of
any Roelofs Soft

Hat. Worth

$3.00

and

As the season is now late, we have decided to place
all our handsome trimmed hats on sale at from $l.Oo
up. These bargains are offered for Friday and Saturday. Do you want any millinery goods? Our entire
stock has been reduced for Pay Day bargains. It will

MON STERN

pay you to investigate.

$4.00

$2.00

120

LUTZ
Miss
Phone 832
South 4th Street

The Central Avenue Clothier

;

LA

i

